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formation which might be expected to occur amongst the

rocivs enclosing the bay.

By assuming only two feet for the depth of the ore,

(and the depth is just as likely to be fifty,) and computing

from the extent of the surface of that alone which has been

seen,—we obtained seven thousand tons as the result,

which, if multiplied by one hundred will, in our opinion,

produce an amount which will fall short of the number of

tons of magnetic iron, of which this neighbourhood is the

depository. As we have hinted before, the eastern side of

the river belongs to Madame Drapeau, the western to the

Seminary ;—the latter possesses, by virtue of its title

deeds, the absolute controul over all mines and minerals

whatsoever.

Grammar of the Huron Language, by a

Missionary of the Village of Huron Indians

at Lorette, near Quebec, found amongst

the papers of the Mission, and Translated

from the Latin, by Mr. John Wilkie.

AKChX DEGHIN08RS
T V Y.

Note 1.—K X and 9 are pronounced as in Greek.

—

G and Y are almost the same as to pronunciation ; this

last is sounded like the vowel i, and is thus written

—

,andatara, as if it were iimdatara—bread
;
^andatara, as

if it were read Umdataraie—to eat bread.
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NoTB 2.—Ch is sometimes pronounced as in French in

this, word chaste, cha-ha—thou assentest; oftener, however,

as the Italian C, thus

—

c/iieons—tiiou art sick.

NoTB 3.—D in the beginnine; of a word is sounded as

nd ; as ndi» for di» ; but in the end of a word, lilte tlio

Greek u, as Ihretid, as if it were Ihrenu—he was coming

here.

NoTK 4.—E may he marked by tliree accents, acute,

rircuniflex, and grave, and varies in sound according to

the various sound of the accents. When it has i\\e acute,

it is sounded as the French masculine e in divinity, as ie—

I

come. Ifcircumflcctcd, it sounds as the French worA dais,

vtonnoie; example, ond^y as if it were ondaie—he or she

that. And if it has the grave accent, it has a middle

soun<l between both, as ay in French, example

—

i^erhb—
I wish, I think.

NoTK 5.—H is always a consonant, and is always sounded

with an aspiration. 1 is never a consonant.

NoTK 6.—X, when it is written alone, does not sound

with the following vowel, as o;/«e—man.

Note 7-— '^ is duplicate, as in Greek, viz. R lenis

and R aspirate. The lenis is that which is marked with

a light or no spiritus,as ^a'ronta—a tree, arenda—ceremony;

btu the aspirate is that which is marked witli the spiritus

aspcr, and gives a rough sound, as /tr'outa, /ir'enda—
a ro<'k.

NoTK 8.—S i>! never pronounced as z, but as s s, ex.

atara—a handle of a kettle.

NarK 9.—1 and « often make but one syllaljlc, with a

vowel or dij)hlh()ii;,' following, as hyfurnshva— lot us go

;

ckiotirtesen—you are liberal ; twiivessan—we are liberal ; all

which are tri.iyllables : and when they are marked with two
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points, tliey do not make one syllable but two, with a

vowel or diphthong following, as liot'lai—they have cut j a

quadrisyllable, while hotiage is a trisyllable, signifying he

is cut. So eskion signifies I will enter ; and esk'ion, a

trisyllable, these two will enter,

Tlie Parts of this Grammar are three.

The first part contains Nouns, Pronouns, and Adverbs.

The second part contains Verbs. The third and last

Syntax.

OF NOUNS.
Nouns are not declined by cases, and therefore do not

suffer any alteration by another noun or verb, unless they

enter into composition with them, as 07inenha—wheat

;

whether prefixed, or placed after the verb, ,ai^hvas—

I

have need, it is always the same, and remains in the same

mood ; and you may say o7inenha aj,eh^as—I want corn ; or

a,iehvas onnenha. To express the plural, « is often added,

chie^ajinen ionnenhas, or onnen hvannens—these are large

grains of wheat. But in the singular ckie^annen ionnenha

—it is a large grain of wheat. So ha^tiannen—he is an

old man ; and hati^vatmetis—they are old men.

OF PRONOUNS.
They are not declined, but ai*e put in all numbers and

genders without variation ; as, endi, signifying I, we both,

we all. Sa, or isa, signify ye, ye both, and ye many.

—

Ondaie, signifies he, she, that, they, those ; xa, or dexa,

or decha—this, that, these, those ; xon'daie—he, the, that
j

chondaie—it isjust that; nde—who, which, what j tsi?inen, or

tsaHeniaoity or xaivend ?—who comes here ? ann'enr'onnun

—of whom, or, of which are you
j you both, or, all of

you ?
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Of the possessive pronouns, my, thy, his.

Tlay are tliiis expressed : endiunda hiamn—my knife,

I possess that knife ; isa sandahiamii—yowY \imic
-^ ondaie

/wndahiavan—hU knife, or, lie poi^scsses this knife. A final

is adtied lo uncompoundcd syllables, as, endi aennaoa—my
kettle; isa sau/nifja— thy kettle; on'daie onnaoa—hU
kettle ; eiidia itsi vliia—my net. They are often made
I>ossessires without the addition o{ the a final, only by
usiuir the example s in the place of example chi ; for exam-
ple, mnitun cftiamsti—thy house is fine ; sandnchachen—
your coat is bad; except andaon—to have a hut, a house,
because it is conjugated by the example c/ti, and may have
a possessive signification, as endi^ondaon—my house

;

isa c/ihndarm—tUy house ; uinlaie ondaon—his house ; but
what belongs to parts of the body, as the hand, arm, &c. ue
use the paradigmric/i,or*,just as they are from their nature
of the paradigma*, or ch. Thus because ,afinresa—i\ie
hand

; ^aiuc/iut—thi' arni
;
/toudia—the nose, &c. arc of

the paradigmarA/, we ^iiychiefiur'csa—t\\s\\ixm\;clticiachia

—thy arm. lint because aaeruc/iiu—the hair; osAufa—the
hcM\

; oacAm—the breast, &e. arc of the paradignia s ; we
Bay sero r/rm—thy hair ; sas/iota—thy head ; sauchiu^e, or
saaske—thy breast does not pain thee.

Note—These posrcssivcs, my, thy, his, their, are often
expressed hy the wonl (loii/ma, of the fifth conjugation

; for

exani[)le, ajitoudof uiition d'a^on/isii n/itoudotumn—I have
thf o\\ n ofiiny clothes; satondotnulinn desonlina suto/idofa nan
—thou liast thron n (»flthy clothes; /lolo/uhtoiition d'a/ion/,»a

hotoudotnyum—he liasthroMU oti' his clothes; from foudotti,

clothes, and oiitiun—to throw. In composition we Fay
ontion, not in conii)osilion iilion.

But these poBHCBsive pronouns, I me, thou thte, he him,
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joined v^'itb verb?, take the passive voice j example, (or chien-

nionronniak—you make snow shoes, say chintennionronniah

—you are making snow slioes for yourself ^ iox achivhar

ichien—you are making a coat, say achien dhharkhien, from

.enoji^hara—cloth, and ichiai—to make. When bv neuter

passives is signified any thing which is to the loss of the

possessor, then the end of the word is changed into the parti-

cle seiinik, which always gives to the word, the pai'adigma s.

ex. from a'Jmentas—(he shoes are wearing out, say a^a^k\ienta

seimik, as if it were, my shoes are wearing out. In like

manner, instead of onchchdtexn—the gown burns, say

onthchdte^ asennik—her gown burns ; (mdvchate,asennik—
mine, &c. ; sand>ichate.asen7iik—thine, &c.

The same thing happens in possessives, when their final

is changed into a figurative mark of relation ex. from

otaseti—that is hid, say otdseUandi—that is hid from her

;

a^ata'se'tandi—from me ; satase'tandi—from thee ; hola's-

e*ntandi—from him.

OF ADVERBS.
ADVERBS OF PLACE, are :

An'nen, Where, whithei", which way

whence.

Xa^ or exa, or dexa^ Here, hither, this way, hence.

flo. There, that way, thither, from

thence, &c.

As for example :

An*nena^ota,eisachiatorha ? Where hast thou pain ?

Xaao'ta^eu^echiatorha. It is here that I have pain.

(From

—

Achiatorha, ndeheren—At a distance, it is far.)

Troskenlien, Near.

,Aro, On this side.

Endesfi e'chi, On tlie furtlier side.
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By inserting the a—As for example :

C/iiavatenr^ai^e, On tlie other side of the wall.

^Andanu, A river.

Hence

—

Chia^an'dnvnti, On the other side of the river.

C/ti, or echiu, takes a after it, and requires ii after

the substantive.

rtsliutiy On the other side, (as, on the

other side of the water.)

Itskati a^andnHafi, or, c/iia^-

a'nda>iaiiy or a/indavaU-kvi,

from a?tda^a, and cnnenli, To descend.

On'duonneJitukvi,

Tiondiondi,

Eka^nda olra/ttsi,

(From

—

Otrahvi,

^^/idat/tCt

Ateotideche^

'Oniiidiniiy

Konniaimik,

And

—

6'o'nniannikat

On/iHa ^uty

Chie*auuen aondcsa,

Aonduaalui,

The Cote de Beaupr6.

\\ here there is a point.

At the Falls of xMontmorcncy.

At the rock.)

At the country town, at the

town, or, at the deserted

vilhitje.

In each couutrv.

AOVKRBS OF TIME.

I^ne;.

It \\\\\ r..^(|uire much time.

In a short time, in a little.

Immediately.

That will last a long time.

That will liist me but a very

short time.

N(jw.laniidanmidiliaHo on/tHa,

Otihudotidjnit, or ikHuiony \ came lotig ago,

^i/iia, or oii/taa ai /lia, Now for the first time.

^,on, To arrive.

Onhfunoni/ioony He is newly arrived.
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Achia, or achiato ahar'one,

From

—

Ar'ori^e,

For

—

Ronxa ofthva/i chihoo}i,

AchieteJi,

Chiachieteky

Ennhiek,

ChiennhieJ:^

Xa^en'de,

Boha,on,ef

^oinnonhna,

with

Innonhvay signifies

*Annenhafin^€ ahatomiia,

From

—

Otomli,

Xa^ende ihotondi,

^oichienihotondi sondatieroH'

iiend ?

AsonorahvioHy

ASOHy

Orahai,

Asotiorahviky

Asntiorahvmnen,

JEnticki^aVf

J/ir,

En tick,

Askade^arokvif

Askatie^araktiikf

Onna,araiie,

It is the firjt time he has

heard it.

To hear.

He luis arrived a long time

ago.

Yesterday, or tomorrow.

Three days ago.

Last year.

Two years ago.

At the Iiour or season that it is.

It was in that time or that

season.

It might be in that place, or

at that time.

Doubt.

When was he born ?

To be madf.

He was born at that time.

Was he born then, (he may be

named) when tlie victorious

soldiers returned ?

In the morning.

Again,

Night.

Tomorrow morning.

In the morning.

It is noon.

The sun.

Noon.

It is after noon.

It will be afternoon.

See how late it is.
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Tie is added after a vowel, hatie, after a consonant.

De^aratie, To night.

Tetenre, Some time during the night.

Etiorci'di, Very early in the night.

AsoiScnh, Midnight,

Yov—Asonteahenk, Tlic middle.

Ontaolratiej The sun will soon rise.

Onta—signifies Proximity to a future or com-

ing event.

Onna'.ar, The sun is up.

Aondechenhaon, Always, per|>etually, as long

as the world !>liall last.

Enhaojiy In composition, out of composition.

A/tn. To carry.

Ao)idecheuhaon a^atien, He was from all eternity.

Asoutcnhann^ All the night.

A^euteiihaon^ All the day.

Ate,OH, A teach time.

O^omhoihanu, All the summer.

Eo^enrati, or, c/i cnuhi'kai^ Continual summer.

AoJictihuuHy The whole length of winter.

Alenentne, Daily.

Atent/iaeiiift^de', or, omar- From day to day we think he

heii^ehe, or, cnnotisa, or, he will arrive today.

henluincrhe on/taniones'on

Aiitifietiha/m^e, When ?

A(/ticti/,iion, Since yesterday.

Trnentacky Two days hence,

AcUiii liu^enta ek, iliree days hence.

Jso'oiiltaoHj Since his return,

(),enr'ajre, In spring.
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,0'che.
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HaBo, Once more.

O/Jiino'fidaic, There is but that. (Hence)

Aoiide'chfm for aondechafi7i. The country is destitute of

people.

Omentrunekej In a desert place, where there

was nobody.

AjoHy Within.

C/iiala^on, In your belly, or, in the

belly of. (ex» ch.J

Osietaon, An empty bottle.

ADVERBS OF QUALITY.

^Andeia aojinianui, ur^avan,

oriliierichcHy

Ounimnii, te or^avau,

Arui^uti^andeiaa, or, ojini-

a/mi,

On*daieon^ end'ier^uten,

Ondaieoudiera^a, or, ekuji-

dera'la^ kntt,

Oiidaic Oldie ruBa^

Well, rightly.

Standing.

Badly.

That is altogether well.

That is what augments my
pain.

That which is worse.

There is what augments the

pain.

Useless, that which serves for

no purpose.

By a snare.

Only to appearance ; up to

the mouth.

Ho«eudHskonunek hatatiak, He speaks to the extent of hi*

voice.

Tihulntiuka onekarui duch*

ie7i ti/iulaliak, He speaks at random.

Ondi^oiikiaj,

TlwiCiiuotiti,

He,enkich tenonek,
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Or

—

Hatatiak icJiien oneh

hastra^e onek. Only to the lips,

Ka^o?iiQachieu ha^sendaratie, He speaks of this and of that.

Atonditenr, It is through compassiooi

Herian'di aonda^on^e, or, os-

atsofin^e, Upon the bare flesh.

Etiarati, It is dark.

TeorhaSek, It is day.

iite7i, in composition with a substantive, signifies

measure or quality, as,

Taoten tia.ari/iHten, Which is your book ?

Teonnianniti chiaMen, or, I do not approve of his man-

chieHend^ten^ ner of ac t in g.

TaotichiaMen, How art thou made ?

ADVERBS OF AFFIRMING AND DENYING.

Staan—not ; but when it is joined to the word following

we VLsestante, or te only. The personal mood often has the

power of denying, when pronounced interrogatively ; as,

Ahentrontai,

Temstesoj or, Okrito,

Ndioharon,

Enno7i,

T'afiketaska, or, A^aket'

atatichieti,

Te^aketa^e,

Aoo,

Knadetf

As

—

Kmdet amanderaif

He is not there.

The voice of one who is indig-

nant,—I will not.

Away.

A word of prohibition.

For the future negative.

I have much to do.

Yes.

For fear that. It governs the

aorist.

That 1 may not sin.
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ADVERBS OF DESIRING AND ENCOURAGING.

Teuto^enseit,

Te^ake''tas asen,

Is not that true ?

I wish tliat I may or might

carry it.

TetikeUa^knasen, te^a aket-

atisen,

Ta sente^ aketas,

60 Bo ioUik,

Ndiohvieia,

NdioseUf

Etsaeon,

Estoiniafiu,

That I did not carry it.*

God grant that I do not carry

it.

That I may see.

Tliat tliat may be thus.

Come, or, come yc.

I pray, as a favor.

Prosper, I say.

Be ye prosperous, I say.

ADVERBS OF INTERROGATION AND DOUBT.

jion,i, or, kvaio'ti ndianeron, Whether.

Troteu, or, taot haoHcn, When ?

Taot'iotiy

Taota>sten, or taoti^ariHlen,

Hator'onto/t taoiio'ti de,an-

data^e,

Saolexio'ti teMUtonde,

T(t/jnioska, or, luiic/iieti

t(^fitiioskUf

Tsuten, or, tsinnenxaivend, Wlio comes Iicrc ?

Kndinticfiiena^eiik, Should it be mine ?

On/iua dc uh(iou% He might come today.

J£isa/jnsen chotieroukf He might have made tlic

attem|)t.

Stnnito chien haoien, 1 know not Mhat it is.

Wherefore ?

What is the matter ?

Inquire what is going on in

the village.

Why can it not be done ?

Why should 1 kill tliee ?

* Que lie porlaii-jv.

o
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AiDii'aten i^nchien, or tsatenA know not wlio it is.

i^ochien,

Stan i^ochien emenk,

Stani^ochien eo'tik ehaon,

Stani^ochien haatsi.

Anmaten i^ochien anaska-

tannont,

Anno'aten i^ochien ionhi,

Chieske,

Aflto^enk,

Taier enQo,

Hechon no?i h«a a^enk,

Hecho7i, ato^ennonhtsa a^o-

ktiastif

By cliance.

He will come by cliance.

I know not how he may be

called.

Give me that in what quan-

tity you please.

I do not know what length.

What do I know ?

That might be, that may be

true.

Why not ?

Perhaps it was.

He is, perhaps, at his ease.

ADVERBS OF COLLECTING.

Chiate hotioii, if the aorist is used, say, chia^ation,—they

came at the same time. Tsinnen teste,—with whom are

you ? It is answered, hechonte andi,—I am with Hechon.

—But in the plural, is said ^nitson,—how many are

there of you? Answer, aki^aion,—we are four; or,

avaaeci.

Ondaie ej,vej,k ^envhara,

Titsatont,

Titsatrande^ettf

Tsikitechatia,

Ondatonr'ontorif or, ondri'

kute/thonk,

O^otio'k^.anue?!,

That will be with the cloth.

Put yourselves together you

two.

Seat yourselves near each

other.

Go from the company.

There are many bustards.

There is much people.
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ADVERBS OF LIKENESS AND SAMENESS.

iuio'd, As if.

ioeu'lik, Thus it will be.

^0 ai'odn'nen, Thus the thing was.

JBon'di, Alike.

Chiute^ari/ivleHj It is the same.

C/iia,at, or chia^arih^at, or It is the same thing.

skarihvat,

Chiateo'ti, It is all one ; the one is worth

the other ; the one is worth

as much as the other.

It is the same thing.

We have both of us the same

thought ; we are of the

same mind.

We are the same.

We have both of us the same

thought.

He is as big as Hechon.

That is his custom,

It is the custom of their coun-

try ; the fashion.

ADVERBS OK QUANTITY AND EXCESS.

Okenie,—a little ; or, loaia,—moderately.

Cliiate^ arihinin,

C/iiateonJniliu/iraten,

Chiaajatat,

TsonJ.)idifinrat,

Hechon^e ir'a,

Atujtiiwn dechtiten,

A'soniskeiu dijieii,

Oiiiie, or oiinaiuHy

A*son,

HAatu'son,

Ofuur'outoUf or, vaunaij

As

—

tSunnen, aiotivnUisku,

There is still a little.

There is enough.

There is not enough.

There is still a little wanting.

Much.

That should give a good deal
;

or, should satisfy t>o nuiih

as to have something \x-

matniiig.
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A^vannenk,

Atrondi,

Atrondihaienlm,

Boir'ati chiuj

Boiaa,

Xaiontsiy

Skatenchaty

Achink ate^ateH)

Oentdskvif

Aenta>iak,

Atiaondi^andanate^

Handenate, otenrondi,

Onder'ati,

Daat echi etso7ider'ati,

Ekender'atakaa,

Iskandeia^

Itsvkaotj

Iso''ki^vannen,

Ondttieaat e^arontio, or,

e^avendio,

Ene^o onek,

A^atieron xvaska.

There must be a good deal.

That is honestly.

He knows well enough.

He is as tall as you.

How large is it ?

The size of that (showing for

example a hut.)

A fathom.

Three fathoms.

A little stick.

A short stick.

Not.

Not at all.

Too much.

Much more.

That is still worse.

That is but too good.

'

That is but too bad.

He is too rich.

It is the great master.

It is but grease.

I would be too strong.

(They use this phrase when they resist any thing intended.)

Aiotendiskdy That must last a long time.

Aiokenieska, Should 1 be content with so

little.

ADVERBS OF NEARNESS AND DISTANCE.

TioskeheUj or, oskehen, Quite near.

Aehenyionk^ In the middle.

Timkeken ntejntre desa

sknariy To give.
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Chia de (let it be a name)

handare,

Teonaan datande^eti,

Teoujondes ie^euj

Teoufiennotis Be^en,

Te hiende hoxen,

Te kvendihoka,

Eoontif

Eokahiif

Skato tovany

Te ottfo^eti ounonM,

Etionte ro ketaid^ eiai,

Teondo^eiiy

Teotttiaudafo^en,

Teon^ionhnent so,aif

C/iiato,amien,

Teon,itse7i/iia,

Tea^iutakannr*u,

Teajutruudi^etik,

TioskeUenk/tiede i /iri/iviost.

Your town is near that of N.

Our town is near your's.

Our country is bordering upon
your's.

Our house is nigh your s.

The doors of the two houses

arc opposite to each other.

Let us put our doors opposite

to eacli other.

We are going there in a day.

It is in sight j we see it from
this place.

There is but one sleeping

place on the road.

There is a mountain opposite.

In firing from the bastion we
shall have opposite to us
those who arc along the

curtain
; we shall graze all

the curtain in firing.

In the middle of the place.

In the mi(hlleofour towns.

In the middle of our country.
In thy bosom.

We are both of us opposite

each other, having the fire

between us.

Face to fiicc.

We arc near enough (o each

other.

You will believe soon.
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Asoni iochicnte Sk^a^ierichen, I am not wholly cured yet.

Observe, lo.—Adverbs for the most part are declined by

tenses as impersonal verbs. So from the adverb onder'ati

—greatly, is made onder'atinnen—it was very much

;

I

It will be very much.

It might be very much.

It might have been quite

another thing.

It was enough.

Thus the thing is.

Thus the thing will be.

Thus the thing had been.

Thus the thing might have

been.

All those things are (for ex-

ample) of the same price.

At a distance.

It was, or it had been at a

distance.

Near.

It is, or, it was near.

He is but too near.

It is too far
;
(from ndeheren.)

That is but too well.

That is too bad.

2o.—Some adverbs pass into nouns, and are conjugated

thus :

—

Sander^aty Thou art troublesome, inso-

lent.

Hoiiderat, He is impertinent.

Slandcvandcr'at, I am not excessive, be it to

ask or to lake all.

A^anderat,

Aionderatik,

Aionder'atimien,

Atrondi^ehen,

^oioHi,

BoeoUik,

Oo io'tinn'en,

flo aioHinn'en,

EoUis,

Ndeheren,

Ndeherennen,

Tioskehen,

Tioskehen ,ehen,

Itsoskeheiii

Isteheren,

IskandeiaOy

IlS'ikaot,
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From the adverb arJerati. From io'ti, in the same

manner.

Eon»atis, We are equal.

EsAtidtis, Ye are equal.

Chiateondi't^, They are of the same quality.

From

—

Ets^aoUf Courage.

E,ets^Qon, I will take courage.

Echietsafiu, Thou wilt take courage.

Ehatsa^un, He will take courage.

Eajstenni^a, We two take courage.

Etsisteimiafiii, and Eskvas- Let you and us take courage.

tetniia^ou,

Ahatisten niaoiiy Let them take courage.

3o.—They sometimes cuter into composition, as

Harikaander^atannojikf He exaggerates.

4o.—Some require the future after them ; as,

Sehven,' Wait, or, wait ye.

Chieshechieuy In order to.

Tae, or, ennoiine, A word of prohibition.

Tevustu^i), A word of refusal.

^Atu^t'ii, In order to.

Se/ttten ec/iiarashsaf Expect to go,

Enuoc/ik'ii, or, teiiustuiu Do not depart.

echiarasknu,

Hesehets aron dcdiH^ato^eii Pray to God that he may have

eorhie7iteHrj or pity onyou,

C.hieskechieit elutnlenr dc din, (Let it be a name.)

EliiionnndiarCt cltiudesd After that (the name) will

c'c/tiaraskndf have come, thou j.halt go.

5o.—Some rcjjuire the aorisi ; as,

Kucde, Vuv fear lliat ; in order to
;

perhaj)s.
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A^ro andesja,,

Chiandeta,

Hesenditan'da kvade fahi-

entenr,

JEnnou chritsanderai, kne non

dechon tachiatet sin^at,

Chia^andaiiati andesa,

'Aroa'andakaatif

Chiaajatat,

Chietiatat,

After.

Before (that is a name).

Go away and pray (N) perhaps

he will have pity on you.

Do not sin for fear you be

damned.

Some water.

After the baptism.

I and he.

1 and you, we two are but one.

In the same manner is construed acha^i, as

Achaviaao'chinfitati, Above the knee.

60.—When there are two adverbs, or a noun with an

adverb, they are put before the verb 3 but which of them

ought immediately to precede the verb will be shown by

the following examples :

—

Staniaaia te'onraktsa, I do not fear at all.

fiannentesaien askatenraha, If you had much you would

give me part.

StanQo tejaeren,

Staiixatevate'eaien,

Teflto^en te soon.

That was not done so.

I have not the bigness of that,

(that is the point ofmy fin-

ger).

It is not true that he was re-

turned.

In wliich, you sec, te, whether it signifies not, or if,

adheres immediately to the verb ; except when the

negative te agrees with chi, signifying before ; for then

chi closely adheres to the verb, and te is changed into

ta, as :

—

Stanta chiva^ien, I never had any.
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Stanta c/iwt^ a^keronrhend I !*lioul(l not have even fear

d'ason tevunfmosti^ tliougl: I hud not tijy faith.

But chim a concurse with the affirmative te, goes before

it and intermingles a with it, as
;

Chialeha'sen Xaaskva, He was crying before.

In like manner when c/n, signifying far, meets with te

whether affirmative or negative, it does not adhere closely

to the verb ; as,

Stanchitem^eti, 1 will not go far.

StunckiiejSrt, I am not going far.

When the negative (e meets with the affirmative te, or

with Be signifying if, then it goes before it, and changes
its e final into a, as

;

AjmuSatechaclie, 1 kill you ifyou do not consent.

Ondchhun echia tetserattate It is not for a little that he

cliri /iniostau'di, or ontatc cries, or, if he cries incon-

sarifiHosti stmiteo^cnr'on' solably.

tate ha'senX6ach, or stan-

teo^cnr^on statchasen

knac/i.

When ti or sti precede te they change the final i into

a, as;

Slau6fj te eerhatatt listen- We do so no more at tlie age

toudi, you two are.

When iht negative te meets with the verb chi^i-ntuk»i,

to do on purpose, it is thus placed after it

;

Chiini^ixtnknite^en, I did not do that on puipose.

When any verb wants the negative tense, then \\e make
u»e of the personal afhrmative, as 1 will not d(» it on purpose.

Chia^itahatechien, Would 1 do it on purpose ?

Cfiia/jujtukvikati c/iien, Would 1 have done it on pur-

pose }
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Tsinnen and tsaten which are always of the feminine

gender and singular number, as

;

Tsinnen ontane endesa. Who is that who comes ?

Anner'onnon can be of both genders and numbers, as

;

Amier'onnon d'ahaonmc- Of what country are those

hien, who have killed us.

Some particles are always put after, as ; asen, skenretasken,

ati, ondaieati; as

Ta^iten'rase7iy or, ta^iten- Pray have pity on me.

rasken,

Tatichim, And why then ?

Ihatonhati, He says then.

Sen and onek sometimes precede, and sometimes are

put after
J

Tasente^ aketas, God grant that I may not carry.

Te ^aketaskaa, That I do not carry.

Onekharihoniuk, He tells a story at pleasure.

,E7ieQ'onek, It is only grease.

OriMskon onekhatendot, He relates the affair without

reason.

Many French adverbs are expressed by verts, as j

Su^a^*^^ tari/iHUi-insten, Instruct me well.

When a^ar'ati supplies the place of the adverb, well,

Sakaichoton .vahatser, Do that briskly.

Sateifnnondia, or, tiseheta- Act rightly.

ton.

Sateia'tahadechiatrioi Fight generously.

Hatioojhatie, They go together.

Achinkihen7ionhatie, They are all three together.

Afitetsirti'a.endifinr'mn- I have a fearful mind.

new,

Okidechateondifinr'«an7ien, She ha? a great mind.
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E9'ionda^en»a'ti, or, teuton He lias no spirit, he is altoge-

dure liondi^on r^a.sA-^i, or, ther a poor spirited man.

oteutondi te hondi^ontj or,

^andeoate tehondinnt,

OtuUliaoten liiaMen d^dset- He is worthy of compassion,

enrhai, d^dsetmon hveha, or of affection.

The word s/cw joined to a substantive signifies the manner,

or the quality, or the material from wliicli, as,

Taofic/ii aMen, How art thou made ?

Teounianniti c/iiatnleu, or, 1 do not approve of his manner

c/iieveudv/e/i, of acting or of speaking.

Taotenti a^ari/ivten desarik- How is your book made ?

yta van,

(hhista a^asetnteii, A metal bottle, as of brass.

Soroe words arc taken declinable and indeclinable,

ex. on»e, oki

:

— Ktsihenstalsi, as,

Oki satalouuia, Deeds of the devil.

Onne satun. Make yourself a man.

Etsilienstatsi et holon. He has since become a .Fesuit,

Nouns signifying animated things are conjugated j those

signifying other things are not; thus we do not say

Achink at'innonthia, but Three males.

nchxnk iaiinon chxa^e, or

rather, i^aunoiiske achink

i/iatindia/iaon,

We say

—

Ailiittk iaaliic- Three eels, or how many eels r
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The second part of this Graininar contains Verhs, whether

simple or relative. There are five conjugations of simple

verbs, which are distinguished by the initial syllable of the

infinitive.

The first is in a—as ak^tati—to carry.

The second in^a—as fi^eti—to pound, to grind.

The third in e—as ehiarandi—to remember.

The fourth in ge—as geiieon—to die.

The fifth in o—as oriti—to season.

The Hurons want the infinitive, but we take the perfect

for the infinitive.

Verbs are of two kinds, as among the Latins, the personal

and impersonal.

There is a double paradigma, or method of declining a

whole verb, or at least some of its tenses. The one 13 called

the paradigma c/«', when the second person singular begins

by ch. The other is called the paradigma *, when the

same person begins with s.

There are three numbers as among the Greeks.

The personal verb is manifold, namely, the active, the

relative, the passive, the neuter reciprocal, the common,

the deponent; add the relative passive, the neuter acqui-

sitive, and verbs signifying motion.

The simple and active verb is that which signifies action

without respect to any person, as jcthiaton—to write.

The relative is that which regards any person, as jachicu-

daen—to cultivate any one's acquaintance ; and is twofold,

namely, the one from its nature regarding any person, as

achiendaen ; the other, which from being absolute becomes

relative by the addition of a final increment, as /iQcGandi—
to grind for any person, from (Mi—to grind. It is also

relative when derived from another relative, as ^aatia^indi
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—to cut a piece of an nniinal for anyone, derived from the

relative, ^aatiaj—to cut an animal into pieces. Moreover

the verb is not said to be relative unless it regards a living

object, but is of either paradignia, according to the idea to

be expressed by it, whether passive or active. When
active, it does not require the paradignia ch, as hajiien-

daeuk—he cultivates her acquaintance ; but when passive,

the paradignia s, as hochiendacnk—his acquaintance is

cultivated by her.

The passive is formed from the active, either by the

encrease of the initial at, or end; or by changing the con-

jugation of the active verb into another. Thus ata^seti—to

be concealed, from ase'ti—to conceal. Endis/iaric'hiaiy

from erinharic'heui—to make a garment ; i'c/umdi—to dress

one's self, or, to be dressed. Of the first conjugation,

aachondi. Of the second, to accommodate.

The reciprocal is formed from the passive by the addition

of the initial encrease at, atuta' stUi— to be hid between,

to hide one's self.

The neuter is that which docs not signify action, as,

auiio»/t>iundi—to be sick ; of the paradignia s, enheon—to

die.

The common is that which has a double signification
;

one simple, the other relative, as, onnhe— to live, and to

give life to any one.

The deponent 1*^ that which having a jiassive sound, has

an active signification as atcun/mndi—to hire work-

men ; from annliundi—to govern, in like manner uteiensti

—to learfi ; iijuiensti—to teach.

'I'he relative-passive is that which may have a relative

signification having a passive sounci, as, aten^dutnn—to

relate, from ,and(jton—to relate; alu' ronton—to be inform-
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ed of the condition of any one, from aronton—to interrogate

any one.—Tlius atiatontavandi— to escape from some one,

from ^adtontamndi—to take prisoners from any one.

Tlie neuter-acquisitive is a verb derived from the neuter

which signifies any thing that may happen to the advantage

or disadvantage of any one, as from atejen—to burn, is

derived atejnsenni—to burn for any one. These verbs are

of the paradigma s.

Add to these some impersonal verbs, as iondvs—it rains
;

ianhvens—it snows, and similar ones, which when they are

said to happen to the advantage or disadvantage of man
become personal of the paradigma s, as eon^ iondtit—it will

rain upon us ; eon^aahtieiiha—it will snow upon us; afindas

—it rains upon me.

The Hurons may derive from one primitive verb many

others which add a new signification to the primitive one,

as from otenjen—to burn, are derived the following :

—

Atefisenne, To burn for any one.

Atejati To light a fire.

Atefitandi, To light a fire for any one.

^Aatateatandi,—from To burn some animal for any

one.

A^nlatefiti, To burn some animal.

,Aatatefi^akiii, To make use of something, to

to burn a living thing.

Tiie impersonal verb is double. The first signifies any

thing not depending upon the will, and co-operation of

man, as

;

Jokvas, It blows.

Ondcnnon, It is calm.

OBor'i, It is cold.

Otarihati, It is warm.
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These are declined like the third person singular

feminine, as

;

lundsSf It rains.

OndsskrsOy
,

It was raining.

Auiidnti, It rained.

Aondatinnen^ It had rained.

Eondsty It will rain.

AoniUst, It will rain immediately.

Orast aiondaskoaf It would rain again.

Tlje second involves in its signification one or some
men indeterminately, as, he is rubbed, c^t^, and formed

altogether from the personal by preserving its conjugation

and tlie paradigma of its tense, as, e^t^ak—he was rubbed,

like the paradigma c/*, and a^oSe/i—it hath been rubbed, of,

the paradigma s.

Verbs signifying motion are of two kinds, some take

after them one of the particles hot; non, xon, ron, so7i, ^otr.

Others add lion or halion to the termination of the infini-

tive as, jihiatontion, ajher'ation aras k<san/tation.

OF THK MOODS AND TKNSES OF VERBS.

There are six moods ; the indicative, the in)perative, the

optative, the subjunctive, the personal, and the infinitive.

We call the personal or conditional mood that which an-
swers to the French termination in Hois, as

;

^/^^ff 1 should bruise.

Auti^idilittmn, 1 should have bruised.

TIk- personal mood is often used to signify negation, as ;

AhuitnniuH, Woultl he be bad' for

Te/iaiennron, He is not bad.

In like manner, it is often use<| for the future negative ^

ai a/iuon ali rhien, or, ttitic/iini dhmni, for stanatiaondi
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te haon de—lie will not arrive for certain ; or tatichien

tahaon honi.

There are nine tenses—the present, the imperfect, the

perfect, the future affirniative, the future negative, the

future of continuation, and the first and second aorist.

There are four primitive tenses from which the others

are formed, namely—the pi'esent infirmitive, the present

indicative, the future affirmative, and the future negative.

From the present infinitive are formed, the present indic-

ative and perfect, whose final is the same as the infinitive.

From the present indicative is formed the imperfect, by

the addition of some final increment. From the imperfect

is formed the future of continuation j as e^e^e ^ai—I will

continue to pound, from the imperfect e^ede fjak ; k passing

into the diminutive g. Also, e^arasktiaskva—I will con-

tinue to walk, from arasknaskua, skva passing into ska.

Moreover, the present indicative, the imperfect, the

future of continuation, and the second aorist, are allied

tenses, both because the latter are derived from the former,

and because they are of the same paradigma. From the

perfect are formed the pluperfect. They are also allied

tenses for the rep,sons just explained.

The pluperfect, for the most part, takes nnen after the

final of the perfect.

The future is mixed with the preterite, and the preterite

conditional adds only k. Thus, from

A^eQeti, I have rubbed—are formed

A^t^etinnen eaa.eQetik, I shall have rubbed.

Aon^e^etik, I might have rubbed.

From whose second person, having taken away the aug-

ment, is made the imperative, mixed with the preterite

sa^etik.
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The future affirmative, tlje first aorist,tlje imperative and
the present of tlic personal mood, arc allied tenses because
they are of the same termination ; as e,aief, a^i^et, d,eBetf

se9et; wherefore, from the future six others are thus derived,

as the first aorist changes e into « short; but the personal
mood into a long or u dipthong, resolvable into ae or at.—
But the imperative is formed from the second future or the
first aorist by taking an-ay the increment, and changing,
for the most part, c/i into s. Thus from achk^et, or, ejiie-

iet, is made stk-t.

The future negative is twofold, the one which is the
same as the perfect indicative ; this is the negative before
which is put the negative particle staute ; as statite mjike-
tati. The other, which is formed from the present, by
taking the augment and adding some of the particles

denoting emotion, namely, nde^ he, che, xe, se, and ^e

;

as tae^eHc iande—l will not rub ; or rather, te,tQe Uude.

Btit if the negative particles te, or stante be omitted, it

will become the future of continuation, both in the indic-
ative, as e,eM'inde, and in the imperative, soQcQcmde—
continue to pound.

From this negative future is formed the personal nega-
live mood by the addition of nd, or ?/n to the end of it,

which is the same ; as te,iMu^ndmd.

Alt verbs want the j)articiples, supines, and gerunds,
which are thus 8upi)lied :

The infinitive sujtplifs the place of—first, the past par-
ticiple, as ai:hondc—{\\Q thing liappcned ; whence ^acfion-

dinneti, c/ic/iondik

.

Secondly— It supplies sometimes the signification by the
addition of the vowel e, or the syllabic Ar ; lu,

a
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,Achiens tie, In making a feast.

^Anmnchi^e, Whilst we were assembled.

Atrendaenke, Whilst we were praying to

God.

Thirdly—Supines are supplied by adding one of the

particles of motion to the verb; as,

Afira Qon'h, I go to bed.

A,ats(Saion'de, I go to dine.

A^aketa^e, or, a^aketatihafie, I go to carry.

Fourthly—Supines in u, as mirum dicfu, are supplied by

the final particles s or ti^ r or A-, or kvi, which signify

quality; as, a/i/ivat—to gather for dressing; or, by the

present infinitive itself; as,

Andorond' aketati, or, d'ai- Difficult to carry.

o7ike'tat,

Fifthly—The future participle passive as, amandus, is

supplied by the relative with the personal mood as asechien-

daeuy a/tonachiendaen, or by the addition of ti, sti, ksi ; as,

Hondeia'aati, Admired.

Sixthly—The preterite participle amatiis, is supplied

by the relative; as,

Jlonannonhbe, or, semiofihve, We love him.

When the French particle que comes between two verbs,

it is thus expressed,

I^erhi^jahaer, I wish that he may do that,

in the place of thou mayst do that, as if it were, I wish your

decision would do that, as the Italians say. But it is said

Isa i,07mhas, i/itonk sai'as I order you to depart.

kna,

A^oyiehieyi tsihon, I command you to speak.

OF TJIR FORMATION OF TENSES.

Verbs whose infinitive ends in «, do not form their tenses

in the same manner.
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The following have the present in a, the irnpeiTect in ak,

tJie future in en, the future negative in audi ; as,

Aknenra, To say something.

,^rrt, To put upon.

^Ari/mu'ra, To put upon a table, (i.e. a

book).

Or'a, To haft, to put an handle to.

Kaiinhontia, To put end to end.

Of the Paradignia ch.

Ka^au'nra, To look at.

Some relatives however, in tra, as ,rtQ//-fl— to paint

actively ; kaerontra—to resemble, to represent actively.

Relatives that iiave the future in areUy and the negative in

ur^aiule, at/innotitrn or eunonfra—to follow- any one, have

the future in tren, the negative in trnnde ; but chicr'a—to

be upon one's guard, of the paradignia c7i, has the future

\n raha, or rat : the negative in rd^e^nh-^aatra, neuter to

be present, to assist the future in traha, the negative in

trahei ; in like manner, Qy/.a—I am as tall as that, and
,anneate^}itta—to be lying, from onuea—a bone, and ateutra

—to be extended.

A/iHd—to lie, is tlius declined :

IVescnt, Xotiim, He lies,

Imperfect, ^
Perfect, k i ^oi

Pluperfect,)

huknak He has lain there.

Future, Eltfjli<sa,

Negative, Staute liota'ndc He will not lie down.

Verbs in c have the following :—The present in r, ihe

imperfect in ch, ihe future in f», the negative in r^rrn/i.

JIaufutr, He is present there.

lla^endate, \\\h word is slaked in il.
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^Arihaate, That affair is comprised in it.

Onnhe, To be alive.

Hon7ionstey He is stingy.

Of the paradignia s, of the second conjugation.

Ondechate^ There is a country.

Of the paradignia th, of the fifth conjugation,

^Aronhiatc, There is a heaven.

^Onture, There is a hike.

^Arhate, There is a forest.

loste, That weighs.

Of the paradignia a-, of the second conjugation.

Iloti rasfie, He is patient.

Of the second paradignia s.

There is a scarcity.

She makes haste.

It is light.

^A^enre,

^Astore,

Te orhaiek,

The paradlgma s, of the imperfect.

Orha^s^hak ^ats/ienie. To burn the field.

Imperfect, Eniehek.

Future, Eiiic.

Negative, Eiiithe.

Present, lek,

Oharcy—To wash.

Imperfect, Rehek.

Future, Ret,

Negative, Rende.

Present, Rek.

Ekomihek,—I help you.

Imperfect, Hehck.

Future, Hc'

Negative, Hehc, I forbid you.
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,A^(n>e,—To row.

Present, iSfA.

Imperfect, i^^ehck.

Future, Abe.

Negative, E/ie.

Teorfia^e,—To be light.

Present, Be/i.

Imperfect, de/ic/i.

Future, ^ei.

The followiug Imve only the present and imperfect in

use :

—

Ilojeie—he carries ; tek of tlie second paradigma s ;

hotrihote—he is attentive ; tek of the first. OQo7''e—it is

cold; b^orek, of tiie paradigma s; aven'cke—the snow

bears ; ckek luindarc—it remains, of the paradigma ch, ek.

Other tenses are changed from atrihotati—to listen.

—

A^orate, encliate, endarate.

The following have the present in ech, the imperfect in

csk\sa, the future in a^e, the negative in ecfie.

Atia^e, To make water.

Tiitjech nn'nae, To thresh corn.

,AnHacc/i nhxak, To strike (i.e. with a hammer
upon a nail.)

^Aheuecli e'tar'e, To put fresh earth upon corn.

From via— field, and a'e—to push.

^Atsislar'e, To stir the fire.

A,f, To be awakened.

-S'tanlejcifi,

Jexkva, ejek, or ehaek, negative ae/ft ae when it is

joined to the end of numeral words, is thus declined :

Tentli(e<ienta^r, Two days.

Imperfect

—

Te>ten/n/n}ien, lie had two days.

Future

—

Tctentaek, Two days hence.
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Adiinhy rventn^ek, Three days hence.

Achink efiata^e, Three moons.
Ndak ififinnlia^e, Four summers.

iiickihato)miene. They are five in a canoe.

Jseii ihatiata^e, They are ten.

It must be remarked that some verbs of this termination

have no perfect and pluperfect ; but they take their perfect

by putting the initial of the preterite.

Verbs ending in i, compounded of i signifying plenty

have the following tenses—the present in i, the imperfect

in'nen, the future ik, the negative eche or chinidi j as,

Annonchiy Your hut is full.

Those ending in ai as ^acldai and its compounds have the

present in each ; as,

Tehiaich, I finish, I consume.

^Echia'/c«a, echien,te^echia- To make a hut.

tae : also annoii chichai,

And

—

^Jte iendichiai. To do properly.

Those ending a'ndi, e'udi, i'ndi, o'ndi, with the long

penult; form all their tenses almost in the same manner

—

namely, the present, in as, es, is,osh^a— as

Amihandi, To command.

Atenrandi, To divide.

Katandi, To be standing.

,Aesandi, To be poor.

Chiurandi, To recollect.

The future in aha, the negative ache.

Ateiitandi—to sleep, has the future in ta, the negative

tamchcov stante hotaudi of the paradigma s, scnta—sleep.

—Thus

:

Aa.endi, To go out.

Andia^citdi, To escape.
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,Aalin^('/i(li, To go out of a place where

one has been hid.

^A,endiy To clean one's self.

Onnhon^endi, To punish,

Have iu the present, ^cns, the imperfect, ensk«a, the

future, ,e)iha, the negative, enche.

Some have en/; in the future, but not ^enha, as ;

AtchemU, To be ashamed.

Aterefidi, To leave something by forget-

ful ness.

Of the paradigma a- ; kmhendi—io hate ; of the para-

digma ch ;
^andifinrUito^endi—to know ; ofthe paradigma « ;

eiachefidi—to put one's self in a passion ; of the paradigma

4 ; at/i'c/iia torendi—to feel pain ; of the paradigma

s ; has the present, a'cchiatorka, torhak, toren, torande,

nndnnrhendi—to forget ; of the paradigma 5 ; has hen-

cjienk, hemhe, aienkvendi—to know ; hvis, Aw, cha, hviche,

/iri/idi, to be spill't (it is spoken of licjuor,) ris riha,

riche.

NoTB.—When the speech is concerning an actual thing

we say ^eienfini, but if concerning an habitual matter, or of

many ; we say ^eienh^is.

The following have k instead of //« in the future ;

^Anniuiitindi, To delay.

Enn.enmannik^ 1 will delay, or, I will delay a

long time, (i. c. to come.)

Of the paradigma -, ncrcndi— to be furnished.

E/ierik, There will be enough.

It is said h'onninnm, not hotmcanms—he delays ; h'onnian-

nintten, not koiiiiuia/iviskva—lie delayed ; of the para-

digma s.

Knfoudi—to increase ; of the paradigu»a s ; tos, tofia.
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toche, askondi—to fall into the water (it is spoken of an

animated thing,) skos^ skoha, skocheondi, (of an inanimate

thing,) to fall into water. Os oha, oche, anna, ondi—
the fish gives ;

^annaos, naoha, naoche, a^a^ondi—to wear

out one's self 3 afins, afiucha, afiuche.

Those ending in andi, endi, indi, ondi, with the short

penult, differ from the aforesaid, and for the most part are

relative.

But all relatives in andi have the present dik, dihik,

dien, andihe, thus annondandi^-io wish, to love. The

present, nondandik—I love ; stondandik—thou lovest ; the

future ennonnen, the negative stantennondandihe. A^a^-d-

tandi—to oblige 3 the present iandik, the future te7i, the

negative tandihe ^aeskaandi of the paradigma s, the present

dik, future, kaen ; k^andiche—to laugh. Onesk^andi—to

be quite glad. Ksandek, kwn, kvaandihe. But cndihendi—
to borrow from some one ; future, endehas, have the rest

as the former.

From these, however, are excepted those verbs which

have one future in indi, with the short penult which are,

for the most part, relatives. Thus

—

^on'a,indik—I cut for

you; efin asen, having changed indi, of the infinitive into

sen.

Aierihndi, To satisfy any one.

Eskierisen, You will satisfy me.

Ontrahvendi, To put something in a bag for

some one.

Eskontrasen, You will put for me.

Ennonhnendi, To be hurried,to be in haste.

Though it be not relative, it has enafinnon sen of the

paradigma s. Endesh»indi, relative, to communicate his

sickness to any one, has eskendeohas—you will infect me
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Mitli your sickness.

The relative in ondi has for tlic most part the future in

ouhons, the rest as the rehitivc in audi, endi, indi. Thus

ahitttondi— to write for any one ; c^onhiatonhons—
utendutuudi is excepted ; it has however, in the future, e,o«-

atendoton. Onde—to finish, present, ondech, future, on'deif

negative oii'de^che. Ondi—to do, and its compounds have

onuiuli, unniahakj future, onnia, negative, oniunde—
Thus ac/iondi, to accomodate of the paradigma ch—
htutronhiotidi—to quarrel with any ; of the paradigma ch,

utercnnundi— to do properly, of paradigma c/i. Its termi-

nations iu ^iV/^i—to eat; present i,a/i, i^cskau, e^ei, nega-

tive, stantL\exe.—^Arilivnnderai—to fisli ; rack, rai, raxc.

AnnonaJ.—to have a desire to cat any thing. Askarah6aJ,

—to broom. Enda'tiai—to cat to excess ; /laj—to break,

to cut : At/i^rii—to overturn, present, r'is, future, r'ik.

And ^ennoni—to go to seek, present, nonch, future, noniy

negative, nouche.

Verbs in Ac//«/asweU rehitivc as absolute form tljc future

by taking away enni, of the infinitive as, ciachiscnni—to

hate any one ; eskeiuc/tius—thou wilt hate me. Tlie others

as verbs in andi, endi^ Sfc. with the short penult, in pre-

sent, ik, imperfect, c/iik, future negative, i/te.

From asensenni—to fall to any one, of the paradigma s.

A ascnseiini

,

That is fallen to me.

J£tia,asc/ts, That will fall to me.

Verbs in ri onder^i—a thing secured, and its com|)oundH,

as, /tori/t^au'diri—a thing secured ; future corih^u^ndirha,

negative slanlc ori/i»(imlii/te. Ori—to be perplexed, and its

compouuils, have tlic present in oiiik^ or uies, the imprrfect

in oia/iukf the future ill via, the negative in oiu^ndc ; thus,

Atui'm/ieorori, To sing his death song.

It
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^An'norHf. To stii la sagamit^.

Atori, To hunt, to start game.

Atontarori, The lake is agitated.

^Entenri, To have pity.

Present, xetenrha—I have pity on people j future, exetenr ;

negative, tenra'nde.

Enri—to leave, omitting the paradigma s ; present enrha,

future enr, negative tenran'de. Thus the compound /a-i-

hsenri—to omit any thing.

Verbs ending in ste, ti, tsi—Arihsiosfi—to believe, to

think, to esteem; chri/mosQa—thou bclievcstj future,

echrihiiiost ; negative, iechrilmo'sta'ndc. ^Asti—to serve

one's self with something, of the paradigma ch—to deliver

some one, to do or suffer for him.

What the Hurons call /islcorasti, has the present ras^a;

future, rast ; negative, 7-astmi'de.

Asti has in the present, ihas^a—he serves himself with

it; in the future, ehast—he will serve himself with it; in

the negative, stant'c hastan'de.

Atesteiiti—to descend ; chiatesten^a, future, echiatestent

;

negative, te^hiatcstentan'de.

Endaon ndnti—to descend the river, of the paradigma

c/t. daereda onnent, nentan'dc, ^ctfindaHi—to augment

;

chi^finda^a, the future, gives the negative, daUan'de ate

,ati—to light fire, of the paradigma ch. A'Qa, at, atan'de,

and so all the compounds, from ti final, signifying quality.

But verbs whose ti final does not signify quality, and

whose penult is short, form their tenses thus; as, at, aHe;

thus .*

ABorati, To be cold, of the paradigma s.

Atrihotati, To listen, of the paradigma ch.

^Aiidamti, To dig, of the paradigma ch.

Atsenti, Todrcssawouud,togivepliysic
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^Airili, To finisli, (o accomplish, of

the paradigma ch.

Kvatonti, To put themselves together,

of the paradigma ch.

Tchontons, They are together, that is, at

the same dish.

Skannonti To miss his aim, it always

reduplicates.

He has missed his aim.

None of my words have es-

caped him, he hears all.

To iuliabit, of the paradigma

c/i.

The winter comes, of the pa-

radigma ch.

To give life.

To call.

You call him.

the future, echiendiatens ; negative, techiendiutense' . So

otiatsi—to gather
;

present, c/iioiias-y-thou gathcrcst ; fu-

ture, cc/iiouas ; negative, onase'. Atnti—to speak ; tiali,

tiOf tiandc.

Verbs in //•»/, wi, kvi, andxbi, and terminating in hni, have

avh, ak, avhe ; as,

To travel over, o'trach, olru/i,

otraUvcy

To repeat a prayer.

To bury.

To cover something, that is,

a trunk.

To paiiit, or nuikcof dilfirint

colours, UB n gown.

O/isaha/viont,

Stante sa^etsendannons,

Endarati,

Ochate,

Onnhonti,

^Andiatenstiy

ChiendatenSy

(ytrahviy

^Ariho'trafiviy

^AnnonlrahHiy

, Anncnclionlini

,

AiK^lrnh<iiy
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^^""^'^'^^h To put some utensil out, as,

of a hut.
(but .a^aendi—to go out, is called neuter, and follows verbs
mendi, with the long penult), ^aatin^enJm—io imt -a mv^n
out of the hut; {,aatin^endi-~to go out, neuter, and follows
verbs in endi, with the long penult.)

Atitrah^i, To put one's self in a canoe, of

the paradigma ch.

^^°''''^h To stain something, of the

paradigma ch.
AHonroJm, To plunge.
Verbs ending in arsi, have ach, future -, negative, mhe,
—thus: ,Achiendkm-to disdain. Chiechiendiach, future
enditty &c.

'

'OAW—to spoil any thing; chiohach; future, cc/«Wa •

negative, ca/ie.
^

^^eV«^-a«*-to mark, to draw, of the paradigma ch.-
But ,onda^i-io fish, of the paradigma .. Anda>,i-l have
fished, future eHandam-i will fish. ^«», final signifying
quality, ,andero'nkHi~io value, 5^oro>/A'««_thou vainest

•

fnture, estoro'nkm, negative, teslorohikmii'de. Xse final,'
has present .race/;, future, :»•»«, negative, xmche, thus

;

'^^''•''"'' To make or to have fields.
.Annho,uv,i, To put in the n.outh.
^shonx^i, lo put in the fire.

^V"'''-*"*''
'J'hc sun sets.

K>iascnx^i, To ci'v

Verbs ending in o; ^aio iov ja-h-io strike, to wound,
present, rtos

; imperfect, rhskna ; fi.ture, via; negative'
rwche. Sometimes and oftner ./o//c in the second person,
chr^aro for ^nrao-^io fell, to prepare wood ; r<tocI,, raosha,
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rao, raoche ; the second pcrpon chao ; tlic third haroih— to

spring
; fi'ndio, to grow ; dios, dinskm^ ndiok, ndioche, Ifl

—
there is something liciuid, imperfect ^iok—there was, ejoha—
there will he (that is water,) signifying also, he will fall (that

is into the water,) vide findi—to fall into water, concerning

an inanimate ohject, as though it were oondi—to distin

gnish, ^ondl— to do. ^Andio—to pass somebody in a canoe.

It is always joined ta the verb of motion hou, in this

manner, nndiohon—to go and pass some one in a canoe,

present //f ; imperfect hcnn ; future ha; negative hese*.

^Anendio—to be master, is thus declined, stanchicMandintcni

—thou art not master. Stancliie^cndiute^en'iieJi ; future, is-

achieHcndhe^cnk, or eaaton ; negative te^K(itu7i'de.

Verbs ending in nan are pronounced as if they were »<»«.

Those verbs in ati have ach or as, future a, negative a/ic.

Thus, ^n^x'MH—to steal, to plunder, oftlie paradigma r/<,

xnach, xva ; negative xvacfie. Askovau, of the paradigma

ch—to draw a man or an animal out of the water, /nt'^nra-

van, of the paradigma vfi—to dance, 7iravasn'ra»a, 'tira«ac/ie.

Aslaknaii—to promise, of the j)ara(ligma c/i ; present

huts. Kntanan—to i)ass a day, of the paradigma tlr, pre-

sent, ta-ios. Except kaknati—to lift uj), future t(\ik—I will

lift U(), not, teekaa ; negative kxan'de. In like manner
askoHan—to chew, r/iiit.sk(tn/tas ; (uliwc cc/iiaska ; negative

t'exaskavanf or t'cchias kao/tandc, but this is less in use.

Verbs ending in 'en, icn, enneii, l^-c.

Verbs In en have the present in xa, the negative in andc.

Thus ar'on^en— to listen, paradigma ch ; nr'on.ra, raroui

—they will hear ; negative, slnntejir'nti/mdc, airmen—to

burn, to have fire, of the paradigma s
;

pr(>;ent, nieirn—
there is fire ; ftiture, m/W; negative /'ro//-^«;/S/c. Afio^rn— to

make 1"M'. ttf the paradigma '// , atrvxa, future, troi

;
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negative, te^atro/m'de. ^Ato.en—to perceive, of the puradig-

mac/i; etoxa, future, e^eloi; negative, o^an'dc. ^Anddcn

•—to sow, of the paradigina cA, iiidaxa—1 sow; future,

endai, negative, stantenda^au'de. But o^en—to make water,

(it is spoken of a canoe) is excepted present, io^as—it

makes water ; future, ^eoxa ; negative, stantefi^dclie-r-^Eii

—to be made, or to become, is put after some words which

cannot be conjugated. Tims, chie^indioteJ.en—thou art

not master. Stan^ariliMte^ennen—it was not a thing of

consequence ; future, ^ai-ihvae ^enk, or eaaton—that will

become an affair, or, it will be a subject of quarrel ; nega-

tive, stanfiiih'ia tenatonde—that will not be, or will not

become a subject of dispute. Endiejuendio uioton'nen, or,

den^Hcn—I would have been master of it; ,ac«—to be,

of the paradigma ch ; eaen—there is ; imperfect, ^aentak

there was ; future, ea^entai—there will be ; negative, stan^

te^aentaie^enk—there will not be. And thus in composition,

anda/daen—there is a knife; /mduhiaentak', future, e^anda-

hiaentai. Some compounds from aen, add t to the infinitive;

as, atrendaent—to pray to God ; for atrcudaen, alrcndaen-

Jwk, from the present, /ttrendaoik.

Perfect, yl^atrendaen.

Pluperfect, Aatmidncntak,

Future, E^atrcndaen.

Negative. Tejilrendaetule.

It is thus said atient—to sit, for alien, and fihachcnt—to

hold a council, for jichadien, they form their tenses as

atrendaent. ^Aarihen—to be bcttcr,of the paradigma s, ajeri-

ha'ch ; future cna^icnk ; negative t''cmjcrilia'se. Ohiahen—to

split wood, of the paradigma cli, ohiuhns. O/inkhati/ten, of the

second conjugation of the paradigma s—she is feeble;

iuiperfect hcnncn ,• future coloi ihulihenh ; negative <'cc;A»/
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chali/ia'se. ^An'nien—to bark,of tlie[)ciradigmac//, t\o»^/<a/A-

—the dog barks, future eandia ; negative te/mdian'dc.

Ataien—to smoke, of the paradigma ch. etaiak—I smoke,

futures, e/flw; negative /t^e/^/ww^/f. Butfl///f«—to eat, of the

paradigma ch, present w-y; future ia ; negative iahc ; is only

in use uhen compoinided. ^Andatara^aicn—to eatbcad,

present 'ndalarci^aias; future cndataraaia ; negative t'ett'

ilataraaiahe. Acha^ennen—to ((uarrel about an ax, to

fight who will have it, of the paradigma ch, present

/icha^cnnha ; future ejacha^enn ; negative stantcjachn^cn-

nahide. Akfa.annen—to s])cak a foreign language, of the

paradigma ch present, ukm^annha future, efikmann

;

negative tejakananna'-tidc. Asa/iiinen, of the paradigma ch

to speak, to pronounce in tlie manner of strangers
;
^asw

flnnha ; future, ifisaann. Aiiaiuxvatinen—to swallow an

animal, of the paradigma cA, present a-sawn/jo, ^a^andcnnen

of the paradigma A- in comi)osition as aunde'cha, andetmen

—the earth trembled, present jiindcnnha ; future cootidecha,

nndcnn, t^caonde'cha, ondcnna'mle aeren—to make, ierha—
1 make, cjer— I shall make, t'cjarande—I shall not make.

^Aatnimcii— to be delicate, of llie j)aradigma c/< ; present

^iataiinai, Jalanncntirn—1 was dulieate, future chaatamienk.

^Annr'en—to bind, of the paradigma ch ; present ^ennren^

imperfect jonnrcnncn, ecnrcnn— 1 shall bind, negative t(\en-

n'rctichc. (Jrannoncn—that is \iet, imperfect oratmotunnen

that was wet; future, cnranmitunk, only, osen—to dress a

skin, of the paradigma r// ; present, o.v ; future, os ; nega-

tive, StanlUna^ osen, or, tt\o.se. Atunscn—to thank,

of the paradigma ch ; present, .alojics ; future, c atones j

negative, Ic^atoiiesc, or I'tytttatoiicsen. Kaxen—to be double
;

tehixcn—tl^ey are ilouble ; teh'ixcii'neft, in composition, as,

kandch^iuxvn—to join two j-kins totjclher, of the paradigma
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eh ; teiulehmxas—l join ; temle/iva.va—l shall join.

—

StantatendehMxa'se—V shall not join. ^An'dolan—io relate;

relative, present, perfect, pluperfect, tank, ton —1 will

relate; ton'de—1 will not relate. Thus, jcihiaton—to

write; atsaron, to cry; aronton—to interrogate, all of

the paradigma ch. But aton—to be possible, preterite on-

onnen. Anon—to enter ; onk—1 enter ; on—I have entered

both of the paradigma ch. ^ton—io be lost, of the para-

digma ch; 5^aw^t;8a'/owA; this does not perish
; findoron—to

be of importance ;
present, row; imperfect, ronk. ,Aen-

(laon—to receive; iendaom—I receive, I take; ao7i—I will

take ; on'de—I will not take, both of the paradigma ch.—
Those change on into a, for the future which follow :

—

flenchon—to flay, of the paradigma ch j present, chons
;

future, c/ja; negative, chonhe. Thus the following

—

ahid-

chennion, ka^ennion, both of the paradigma ch ; /larennion

turned away, of the paradigma ch ; /iten'taron—to hang

out for sale, of the paradigma ch ; future, tentra, for

tentara ; vskaton—to detach, to pull; mkra, for aska^ra ;

onharon—to weed, paradigma ch ; future, o7ihra, for on-

hara. Kandi^unkennion— to deceive, paradigma ch ; ksen-

difiuHefiron—to have wit, paradigma ch ; future, onHeja^

for onteflra ; ex :

—

Ate^endi^cnlera, I shall have a frank mind.

K«enton, To go and return in a day,

paradigma ch.

Atejenta, I shall return today (said I in

parting.)

Kaenlaton^ To bend a stick.

Tejenta'u, I shall bend.

Ennion—to pass, has endi in the future.—-Thus :

—
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,AteiiuioUf To L'liange, [)at'adigina ch.

Setendi, Change, turn tiie dish,

EiidUennion, To blame, paradi-^ina ch.

Eiiheofi, To die, paradigiiia ch.

Future ejhei ; negative t'ejheou'ehe. Ation—to quit, to

throw, of the panuiignia 5, is irregular, present a^aties-^l

quit, future eaa^ati; negative t^ata^atie'se ; and is similarly

compounded with ontion, as ^aatontion—to abandon any

one.

The relative on in verbs of motion in which there is a

double present, the one in e, as. when one is actually

going on a journey, or at the end of it; the other in cs to

signify custom and habit ; whence the imperfect is also

two fold, the one in enn answering to the present in «,

and the other in eskva answering to the present in es.

Verbs of motion, (as for the most, in the aorist,) differ from

the termination of the future allirmatlvc, and have e not a,

as, ahatrenda^ndc—he goes to pray to God, when either he

is on the road or at least is in readiness for the journey.

—

Atrcudacuueu, present

—

^ntreudacudv— 1 come to pray to

God, or I arrive at the |)lace where 1 ought to pray to God
;

or, ^atrtndaeti'de— I go habitually to pray to God, or, I am
accustomed to go to pray to God, in) perfect du'eridetiuty or,

daesktin ; future e/itrendaenU/a ; negative, e^atreudae^iide'se

^an'uotration—to follow some one. Relative, present

trntien ; future /r«//« / negative /r«/iV.<!t'. yJtamion—to go

to hv(\, |ianulignm s. Tnndes or tunUle, negative taiidese.

Kiitttni^daMtii /mil—logo to hunt, of paradi^nia rh ; nidia-

ihiini—to Ijorrow, of the paradii,'nKi r//. J'lnnunchiun— to

go and fetch un\w. one. Kclalive, ^r/ironiwu—to go to

takr any one. Uelativc from vntrmi. 'Ihe following

diHer in ihe futun- adirmative m uht-ntun—to go before, of

s
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the paradignia ch ; future ejehent. Annionnon— to take ;

futui'e efiunionn ; jmnentraienton—to go along the

edge of the water, of the paradignia ch ; future traient.

Asktsvmoii—to cover, future ehasknindet. I'er—It is the sun,

imperfect i^arak; future e^arai. ^Arilimr—that is the thing,

imperfect ^arihtiarak ; future e^arihaarai. Ka^akurent—to

have two eyes, of the paradignia c/iy te^e^a^karent—my two

eyes, imperfect ^te^ea^kar'entak ; future t'e^a'kar^enten.

Negative, stantaHe^e^aka'rent a'nde. ^Eskaratt—my mouth,

eskarentak e^eskarenten, t'e^eska'renta''nde, ^ehekarent—my
bottom, ^eheka^rentak ; future e^ehekarenHen 8(c. Askont—
to be roasted, of the paradignia ch ; perfect ^askont—that is

roasted; e/tskontaha—that will be roasted; negative tache.

At sesta^e aontoha—that has just fallen into the fire ; but

it is said hoskontandi—it is burnt
; flatont—to be bound,

to be a captive, of the paradignia ch ; haatont—he is bound,

ehaUttontaha—he will fall into snares; negative tehaaton-

tache, but it is said haatoiitandi—he has fallen, &c.

When these and like verbs are taken actively, as ^andiont

or ^a'akont—to suspend in the air any thing, they have in

the future ^ehaaUiiten—he will bend him, ehaaskonten—
he will roast the eel, as ehandionten or ehaaskonten—he

will suspend that above ; and then in the preterite it is not

said hoskontandi, hoatontandi, but hoskontuk, hoatontak—
he has or he had roasted it. A^cndi^ont—I have spirit,

paradigma s ; imperfect ajendifinlak ; future eaa^endi^ofi-

taha tcHa^oidifintache, but it is said a^endifiutundi—sense

came to me.

Neuter, ^annonl—to be in the sepulchre, i)aradigmaf/t/

present ihannont ; imperfect annon/ak ; future annnutai ;

negative nontache, anhoni ; neuter—to have something in

his mouth, hondatanmnhonl—he lias bread in his mouth,
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hutulatitrann/tonfatie—he goes cairving bread in his mouth.
Hut ,(in/io/tl(i/u(i~to make good eliccr ; future hontache,

paradigma s. Negative, sta/Ue'va^e^aun/iontac/ie. Atiront

—lo draw something, paradigma cli
;
present, hutiront, or

Itatirun^a.

Iniit—there is something inside ; ittatak— tliere was ; the

other tenses are not in use, thus : onneat—there are bones

there inside; unneutak. HundUit—he has set an osier fish

net ; hondiatuk. Hakun'chiat—he holds it before ; hukon-

chiutak. ^A^cnntt—that is white ; i^a,enratak ; future,

e,u^enrata/t(i—that will whiten ; negative, stante^ajen

raiac/tei-

Atsat—to show ; active, paradigma ch ; i/io'(sat—he
shows now ; ethatsata—he is accustomed to siiow ; future,

ehatsaten ; negative, t'ekaUsatanUle. ,-.

Endakmndel—to commit fornication, paradigma cli
;

the active present is twofold, namely, oudaknandef—he is

in the flagrant sin of fornication, and enduk^u/idcQn—he is

wont to commit fornication. Aknunt—to embark paccpicts,

actively of the paradigma ch ; /ia'k„unt)u ; future, clm'kMri-
teii; negative, ('i/iakhariUiu'dc.

Atit—to embark one's self, passive of the para<ligma cAy
present, iliutit, or, liuli^a^ but it has a double imperfect;

hutituk—he was now embarked; hutitak, habitually.

—

,Acntnl—iu have a stick there, or, to fi.v a stick in the

ground, like the fornur signification, it is said ^aenMak,
future, e/irtiffyta/i(t—the htick will stick in (i.e.in falling;)

future of continuation, c'aeiilHtai ; negative, tcjunMavhe.
The neuter, like the last siguificatiun, is said /nimftiQii

—he plants; /tO//., future, /»tcn ,- negative, /b///«'«/f.

—

Alriii'cluat—lo l)c in tr«)ublf, (i. v. abuul al>>'cnt per.sons),

neuter, of the paradigma </», u/it<iiiU/il»t, or, /ifehK'/iii^Ha,
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chh9ak ; future, e^atnia'chkten ; negative, chktan^de.

Atiatvt—to be sentry, of the paradigma ch ; thus

:

onnenhvt—there is corn formed in the ear / future^ e^annen

hvten ; negative, tan'de, has ga in the present.

In many verbs the actual action is expressed by the prete-

rite, and the action as if habitual by the present; as, he is

now cooking, ho^annon. Habitually, or, his office is to cook,

a^annion. He dines, hotsataion. It is not his dinner

hour, or, be is not accustomed to dine at this hour

stanthatsa taionk xa^eii'de.

Note.—The termination of the future negative in ehe, is

written by the larger k, and the penult is either long

or aspirate, as, stante stonveche—thou wilt not love nie.

Stantoersafiiinheche—I shall not be ignoi'ant of that. The

termination of the same future in se, is always aspirated,

as, stcmte^ese'—I will not go.

Rules common to all the Verbs.

From the present indicative ending in a, e, or o, is

formed the imperfect by adding k, as,

Qoi'i^e)-ha—I speak or I act in that manner. Imperfect

Hoi'i^erhak.

A^e^ete—I carry, a^e^etek.

Ijonnhe—I laugh, ifinnhek.

Haatate—he is there, haatatek.

Except words which are joined to numerals, as, fendite^hen-

ta^e,—two days; te^enta c^ime'^n—it was two days ago;

achink i^arihtsa^e^—there are three things ;athwk i^an/i»a^e7i-

nen—there were three things ; ac/iiuk itson, ov,itsonn'en—
they are, or, they were all three together.

Achink iajion—there are three of us, they two and I, &c.

'aJ,on, ilion, itson, ndak ihonsen—they are forty

—

ihons-

ennen. Tendi atenemliave—there are two hundred, tett-
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dinte y^endiafienuoi ; lo—there is some li(|iior, imperfect ij)k.

^Aronto—there is a tree in the water, imperfect a^rontok.

^VheIl the present tense? end in i, the imperfect is formed

by luUWug innen, as Jeutenri JennentenrhiHcn—I know, I

knew
;
^einfm—I am skilled in

;
^einhnimiehi, ondiri—that

is strong ; o'ndiri/uie'n' Te/idi—they are two ; tendiiiiieii

—tliey were two. Thus certain infinitives, wliich are

used to signify the third person passive, as, ^ae'houdi—that

is done, or, prepared; ae'hondi, /ic^/iondimiehi. Stan^ote

fleren—that is not done thus ; imperfect jaercnn^en out

flrihondi—that is a story ; imperfect ^urilwndi chan—it was

in vain.

From the present in ak, ek, enk, ik, onk, the imperfect

is formed hy inserting ha' he, hi, hon, before k, as hae'-

fionniak—he prepares ; hae'hotimahnk, haHrendaenk—he

prays God ; hatrardaenhak, hatsiheniek—he burns the

earth ; hatsiheniehak^ ha>iennonh'nindik—lie has hurried.

—

The paradigma of the third conjugation is s, havennon-

htsi/tdehik, hatiuto/ik—lie writes ; hahiutonhonk. The

termination of the present in ch or s, is changed for the

imperfect into shHit^ as Jiarasknuch—he is going away ; haras-

k^tiiikm, /iketas— I carry
;
jikeUuskva. From the |)rcsent

in t in formed the im[)erfect by adding ak, hat—tlicre is

something in it] i»*atak, h(iafo?d—he isa captive; /<««^on/«/(r,

haalet—he is in a canoe; huatitnk.

Fronj tlie imjjerfect ending in A; is formed the future of

continuance by changing k into the minor g, ,(^e^'ik—

I

brnis<Mi ; e^eM'ii— i shall continue to bruise or break.

—

( htthiiittjtihoiik—you wrote; mhiotntihoitl— eonie \vrite on
;

cchonniohak— 1 arranged ; i\c< honniahai— 1 j-Iiall continue

l<) arrange, i. c. to-day ; to-morrow when spoken thus,

f,t-^(it— I will break ; it is then itnderf^tood to mean at one
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time. But when one speaks e^e^ui, it is then understood

of many times.

From the imperfect termination in skna, is formed the

future of continuance in ska, ha'chiaskaa—he consumed
;

eha^chias'ka. That which is in French spoken thus, j'ai

pense il ne s'en est gueres fallu, j'ai presque, on, j'ai

ete sur le point de faire, de dire, &c., is by the Hurons

thus spoken in the present indicative, by adding ska,

aJ,heonska—I thought of dying j achikeonoka—you thought

of dying ; tihaotafinnioska—I thought 1 was spoiling the

whole; ajtaraska—I thought I was falling. And when

one replies to any thing distant and past they use the plu-

perfect of the personal mood, as, aonJheo7i'nen, or tioske-

hensehen d'aotijhiunn'en—I was near dying of it.

When the negative fiiture is unknown, then the perfect

is to be used Avith the negative particle, stante placed before.

Moreover the preterite and praeter pluperfect have the

same termination as the future. Stmde'koraskvache, or

stantehoraskoan—he will not go.

The negative personal mood is formed from the future

negative, stante huraskvahenn—he would not go, thus

by adding nn to the future ; stante haraskvahe. There is

another tense which is expressed by these words, I go

doing, I go speaking, and is the same as the future nega-

tive, omitting the negative particle, stante, haraskhahe—
he goes walking, he continues to walk ; hahiatomle—
he goes writing ; sehiatonde—you have continued to write.

When a continued action is joined to motion, it is expressed

by hatie or tie added to the final syllable of the infinitive,

as; hotrendaentatie—he continues his prayers walking
;

imperfect hotrendaentalien ; perfect hotrcndaentation ; plu-

perfect hatrendnentationn^en ; future c/iotrendaentatin ;
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negative stante hotrendaenlatiese, or tehotremlaanlation.—
Thus shotierontie—he is returning having taken some of

the enemy, imperfect shotierontienn, fyc. hoUatitatie—he is

going to take it in a canoe ; aj/ieonhatie—I come nearly

(lead ; aa'/cero'ndihalie—I come in great fear. But these

verbs are always of the paradigma s, a few excepted.

Verbs wiiosc infinitives end /, as ^ahacUcnt, atrendaenl,

flatont^andiont ,
jikont, take hatie. Verbs ending in on

take the augment tie, as ^ahiaton, atendoton, except han-

enheonhatie, iliennonhatie. But with verbs of motion there

is subjoined, ontie, as fientontie—the stick goes ; ari/io-

nlie—the discourse continues; the others a(kl hatie.—
Thus one says hatiHeihatie—they always go together, and

achiukiliennunliatie—they three go in company, a\ hen one

would speak of a single act ; but if repeated acts are

intended then they would be expressed thus, hutitseiliaties,

hatieeihateiskna, ehati^t'ihatieska, Sfc.—which is also in use

with certain verbs of motion, as, ^atrendaendes—1 am used

to go and pray to God, I go every day to pray to God ; but

,atrendaende— I come to pray to God ; is understood of only

once. This additional letter A- not only signifies fre(|uency

of action, but also plurality, as, hatlrilinonncns— tliev are

great; /latiudac/iia^cn.s—they are thirsty ; liatinducluanmns—
they are delicate, and if used in the singular, /t(iri>^anncn,

/landarhiat/ic/i, /ia/idat/iit>(tnnen, /taat/m/icn, thus, iiurgan

datsasunate— these kettles arc alt of that size ; 9oi^andiis/ia

the kettle is like that. 'I'hat which amoung the Latins is

ixpressed by these words, imminel, impeiidet, n)ihi

pericniuni mortis impendet, vel alterius ; is expressed by

parliclet* of locality Joined to the future negative, the

particle negative stante been omitted. Ontajlu-omlu-—
dealh liangA over me ; untajnirioht—1 foresee, I luive h
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presentiment that they will kill me, thus in a favorable

signification, ontaxeio/ieuontie— I foresee that I shall do

much in battle, that I shall kill men ; Imtitoxak' hotiatato-

etjesas onte etho tonhatien—the Proj)hets foresaw well that

Jesus would be incarnate. But these verbs are conjugated

like the other verbs of motion with the particles t, ont, ^c.

Thus you would say, stante Jdheonche—death does not yet

threaten me. and thus, ehiheonchen—death was then

threatening me, also, heonchenn. Many verbs which are

used to express as well the place, or the business, as the act,

are placed in the present tense when they designate the

place or business, but in the perfect when they mean the

action, v. g. hatremlaenk—he is accustomed to pray to

God, he professes to do so ; hatrendaenhak

Present. Imperfect.

fHe eats or dines usually^
Halsationk cntiek\^^^^

noon, v^\^^n\.Ahatsationhonk.
Onna'mtren.

^g^^s away. >
HaflnnHonk—\\^ is a cook

—

haflnnionhonte^

Che is not a Priest, he does) stante haha'-
Stante hahachcnk < ^ ^. C ^hor,hnh(not say Mass. "ychennak.

Hotrendaen—he is at prayer now, hotrendaentak.

Pluperfect.

( hotsataionk—
Hotsitaion-h^ is dining

^j^^ ^^^^ jj,^ j,^^^

i/o,aw'm'on—he is now cooking or ^oi''"&V
^o«w'monA-.

the kettle. ^
( luilia^mtak—he

Hohaehcn-he is saying Mass now,
^^^,^^^ ^^^..^^^ ^,^^^^

The contrary however, is done in some verbs, as,

aihaistadexa—I believe that fact ; imperfect rilmstak, firi-

hniosti—1 am faithful, and xiensta/mondete, akvas— 1 do

not cover mvsclf from that ; ondeu^akmtni—l am covered
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from that. Some Verbs have a double future, one prox-

imate, the otlier more remote

—

v. g.—If I am near the end

ofmy life I have no more need of medicine

—

deaa'atonhatai,

f^eskasaonA^iic/iias, tiiis is an example of the proximate

future of the paradigma s. Wiien 1 am at tlie end ofmy
life I shall repent of having sinned, cskva^endi^enratakva

iParihnanderaJde, atonhaten. I is prefixed to certain words

as i,e—I go; i^atonic—1 say; iortdtss—it rains.—To some

M-ords »uo is prefixed as to those before mentioned, to

others at the pleasure of the speaker, as one says, hatoxa

—he sees ; or ihaloxa. It is prefixed lo the first and second

persons of the irregular verbs of the second conjugation in

are as indare, istare, hcmdai-e—I remain, you remain, he

remains, unless it takes before it the augment, «. or e. or

the marks of relation, ///ftf, ^aehue, he, xe, S)C. in one word.

It is always lost after ie, fle, xe, axi, and other like marks

of relation ; also after the augments a, ai, e. But it is pre-

fixed to the particles reduplicative, and to greater binary

numerals, unless motion be expressed, v. g. one says,

tendite akare, mhnkk, ih^enha, ekndak, iskvatare—to

three years, add four months or moons, it is three years and

four months since. But one would say, s/iutulennion or

$kntsliimdcnltion—it is a year ago. Tendite, skondcnuiuii—
it is two years ago ; achhick, eskondennion—it is three years

ago. E. not I. (by reason of the motion, which is signified

by the word //m/«nn/o/i— lo wait, or ketch, which is joined

to the reduplicative,) signifies, to be a year ago. But if

you prefix to the latter also any other numbers it will have

the same signification as above— it is always placed after

(iHvti, a*, (inttiihiito xui—he sees all things.
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OF THK CONJUGATIONS OF THE SIMPLE VERBS.

Of the personal mood— 1st Conjugation.

Note J.

—

T'dfiketaska—why should I carry it? has the

same initials as the present affirmative of the personal mood,

a^apetat, and is taken for the negative future of the indi-

cative moodj apeia^e.

Note 2.—In the present affirmative of the personal mood,

the augment either not pure or followed bys is taken away,

as if ithad been a dipthong remaining from the letters ai

or ae and therefore it is marked with a circumflex, as

ujthetat.

Note 3.—After 8?, ti, chi. A and E whicli are marks

of the aorist and future affirmative, the particle "6 is to be

inserted.

lo.—Before the first person singular of the paradigma s

in all the conjugations, except the personal mood.

2o.—In the third person singular feminine of the para-

digma chi, of the 1st and 3d conjugations.

3o.—In the third person plural, feminine of the 2d, 3d,

4th and 5th conjugations of the paradigma chi., except the

third person of the verbs beginning enn and ewrf, of the 3d

conjugation, which have fin.

4o —^The personal mood is often increased, by removing

the augment, as if it was the mark of the imperative, as,

kvatrendaen—let us pray God, for akaatrendaen.

5o.—The personal mood of continuation is generally ex-

pressed thus, aon^ ake'tati kith— I would still continue to

cany, or, aon^ akeHciti, hatieska, oesakctati hatieska, &c.

—

But for the negative mood of continuance we say, aesak-

ovunk otesakeHati hatieiul—you should have ceased to carry,

or, you OTight not to have continued to carry.

6o.—When the French I had, or, might have, can be
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expressed by—I could, would, or should liave, the personal

mood is used, v.g. I might have kneaded, if you had not

stopped me. Aun, t^etin^nen onta te skenda aeshamlhm'en ;

but wlicn it cannot be expressed by I could, would, or

shoukl have, the plupcrlect of the indicative or subjunctive

is made use of, as, if I had kneaded, 1 should have made

some bread,

—

aunda^uruntak 8e m.iBstin'^neii.

"Jo.—From the imperfect of the indicative is formed

another tense of the personal mood by prefixing to it the

marks of the j)crPonal mood a, ae, ai, Sfc. v. g. aontahonnhek

usnnahunliek—he would be still here; a^cntak—that will

be there.

80.—Two tenses of the pei*sonal mood, Mhich are in use

in adirmative propositions, in negatives are never known,

but in their place is used the negative j)ersonal mood, v. g.

Te^eHriandcnn—1 should not beat, or, I should not have

beaten ; altliuugh one might say a^tiet^et anon^i^ctin'nen—
I would beat, or, I might beat.

Of the Imperative Mood.

The imperative, properly speaking, is formed from the

second person singular of the future alVirmative by taking

5 in the place of the characteristic cliiy without prefixing e^

us,

Imperative, 2d per. sing. fut. aflirm.

St^et—pound ye, from eehi ifict.

SontskHu—go ye away, ei/ihntskna.

If / follows .y, thni / is to be prefixed to s, as fsl/ion—say

yp, from echiUmi—you will say. If after *, i short and

pure U found, it is lost, aM, tsaanha go ye out, from

ecliianilid ; litun—come in, iro\\\ cvhinii ; tsen—i)lace, put

yc, from /rAi>>j—you x\ill put or place.

ViTb^ of the panalignui »•, also irregulars of the second
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conjugation, beginning with /tnd, ^ann, and ar, liave no

difference between thu second person singular of the future

affirmative^ and the second person singular of the impera-

tive, except that they lose the mark e, of the future, as

sahei'ouha—fear ye, from esakei'ouha—you will fear ;

sia Qara—examine ye, from esta^ara—you will examine ;

chiehaattderai—sin ye, from echihscmderai—you will sin.

—

The second person dual and plural is formed from the

second dual, by taking the mark of the future e, as, tsi^ei

—strike ye, from etsiBet; stehiar'aha—remember ye, from

estehla'rGha, When one speaks of two, ^ is often prefixed,

as tsatont—place yourselve together ; ti stihei—die ye two.

They use moreover the personal or future conditional in

the place of the imperative, and they conjugate through all

the numbers and persons, as, d^t^et—that I may strike ;

dchit^et—strike then; dha^et. Imperatives are never used

in negative propositions, but in their place are used the

negative particles, cmion, or emionehien^ or teaasliQo,

answering to the negative particle ne, and governing after

them the future, as, enuonskeii ec/tiarasktia—please not to

go away ; teaasta^o eehiaraskaa—I wish you \yould not go

away.

Of the Optative Mood,

The tenses of the optative mood do not differ from the

tenses of the indicative, except in the prefixing of the par-

ticle ie, and taking after them the particles expressing

volition ; sew, aseti, sken, or asken, as, te^c^t^ascn—why

had 1 not pounded ? I would wish to j)Ound. And thus this

proposition is affirmative of itself; but it is negative when

one says, I would not wish to potmd, and thus it is to be

spoken in the negative proposition, as, ta sen, i'e tkQu, ta

sentev anhhundera, ineii—I would that I had not sinned, or?
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would to God that I had never sinned.

Of the Subjunetive Mood.

The tenses of the subjunctive are not diflerent from the

tenses of the indicative, except in the prefixed marks 8e, or

</<9c, signifying if j as, ac^ei^e vannenhaen—I wouhl pound

if I had any wheat.

When dc is placed alone, it signifies when, and then it

governs the future, as, if I had, if I did ; nor is it ever

rendered among the Hurons by the imperfect; but it is for

the must part rendered cither by the present or the aorist,

or by tlie personal mood, as, we may sin ; we may commit

fornication if we sleep with women

—

amari/ivanderai Qea-

vendak vaudt^a, or, taavemlak vundeten.

The following negative propositions, if I did not pound

now you would scold me, and, you would scold me, if I do

not pound now, you would scold me some time from this,

are sj)okcn, the first thus, as, laikven dihoton ontc/^tQae,

and the second thus, o7ita, i^Ltandewi, askak^^en dihatcn.

The perfect is mixed with the preterite, as is tlie perfect

indicative, by having the initial e affixed, and also the final

/,. When the particle negative te meets with the particle

^e, signifying if, then the first is changed into to, or onta,

as, would you protect me if 1 should not wear your clothesj

as, kinlounnustttditkhh-nta^i'y ukitas, or, ontu^cukctos dcsa-

ton dcluedu, ^cthiakilns, ^c.

Of the Inlinitive mood.

The infinitive has only the present. The participle of

the future passive is rendered by the personal mood of tlie

impersonal, v. ^'. indaie jl,aionkcUat—a thing to be car-

ried, or rather a thing which ought to be carried.

—

Observe that the infinitive mood of the llurons is used in

the bume manner as with the Frcneh.
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lo.—lu itself signifying an indefinitive mood, as,

one must eat.

2o.—For the object, or for food and drink.

3o.—For the act itself, as, for the act of mastication.

This phrase and similar ones, he will come to confess

me, are thus rendered ; he will come and he will confess

me, o7ih\iaesT<aon, Qoatie^ha, oronMs, or onhneeshao}!,

chiaeskajoroin^as, or 07i7ie'ichien, or orondeati.

Note.—The futures which are used in affirmative

propositions are not used in negative propositions, but

only negative futures, v. g. teaa^eQeQai, or fe^edsandi—
I will not pound, though one might say, e^e^et— I will

pound. But as to ^evae^etik—I should have pounded it, is

expressed in the negative, asonte^aehtinke^enk— I should

not yet have pounded. When the final of the future or

personal mood is without the temporal augment, it is the

mark of the imperative mood, v. g. skaafrendae'nda—go

and pray to God ; skvaieiick—let me be carried ; tsisaenk,

shoerik, tooenk, of the paradigma s, because the verb is

of the paradigma s.

The aorists are not used in negative propositions, but in

the place of the aorist is used either the present or imper-

fect, or the future, because the aorist has sometijnes the

signification of the present, sometimes of the perfect and

imperfect, and sometimes also of the future, as, aonrikHcsscr

—I shut your mouth, I will shut your mouth. But in

negative propositions one says, stanteskrikvhjndi, or statc-

skrikacjiidi, or stanteskiktie^skrikvcjndi, or stanteskik^eindehe

—you will not shut my mouth. The aorist is often expres-

sed in the place of the imperfect, and the present in the

place of the imperfect. Jesrisanen^eharaskm—Jesus walked

upon tlie >vaters. Thaatic?ik(imiiskeaen—as it would liapi)cn
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if one went upon the ice.

The aorist is never joined to a negative, as, one does

not say, teajiketat—1 liavc not carried ; but teaa^aketak.

Note lo.—In composition certain words beginning with

,r/,rt, change the tirst a into on thus one says, onnhon^an-

yiondi—to plot against the life of any one, from omihe—'

life, and a/inondi—to labour.

2o. In verbs of motion derived from the negative futures,

the present and aorist end in e but the ftiture and the

personal and imperative moods in a, as, ^atrendaendCf

atrcjikaeude, and heatrendacnda, satrendaenda, ac/iiatren-

denda—I go, you will go, you go to pray to God, it is or it

was necessary that you should go to pray to God. When
any verb immediately after a has k it is the sign of the

second conjugation, not of the first, as, ta^aahetsatonhons

—pray for us, h which is immediately after a beginning

a word indicates that it is of the second conjugation.

3o, The particle smce, whether it is expressed in French

sentences, or understood, is expressed by the Hurons by

particles of locality, ct or ca7, and by the particle of redu-

plication. T. as, tctilttondccho)idi—since the earth was
nuule. Tekna/tfu/i/iouti—since I was resuscitated / ac/iiuk-

atoti^d, devetitateti-liatfeiitato'e/iinien—to-day is the third

day after Sunday. Tcitdi akentaHati t'atvioiit, achnik

aton^fi onsahatnnnhunt—he passed two days lying thus, and

on the third he revived. One may also say, uclmik a^entavate

^'tnaio oHimha tonliont—it is nine months since that.

—

J'lntron aula u'<ituto)i.

4(1.—Most substantives relative are rendered by corres-

ponding word** of the infinitive uiuod, r. ^'•. Love

—

ataten-

uunhwttdi ; honor afaietfiicndaeu ; buj)lism

—

-^italtnde-

kvaicflc ; confuiualion

—

ntatcmli/itviaitditc j coul'ceaiou—
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onsmatatronnandi ; extreme unction

—

/cuafafiatoreen/ion ;

order

—

ataten di^oii'a'chondij (as if, d'-onna^ontri honten

fihaehent d'ahachato^eti,) marriage atatendiatanki ;

communion

—

aiataLvarisfiannotixai.

An indeterminate person with a relation is expressed

always by a cori'esponding one, as, stontatierha da^ oriha-

anderashon—that which was done to sinners.

The word vten joined to a substantive signifies the

manner, quality or material of a thing, as tahtichiaMen—
how art thou made ? Teonnianniti chiaUten, or, chiaaen-

kuten—'I do not approve of your manner of acting or

speaking. Taotenti afirihvten desariliHa^an—How is your

book made. O^hisia aaseinten—a bottle made of metal.

60.—The Hurons express their conception with the

words to wish, to pray, as, I beseech you to pray to God

for me, i^endiQu Snde di^erheahon, atren da enhas—God

has made me to honor him. Ondehveridedie stahaiatichieUf

or, dehaiatichlai, aha^echien daen.

60.—A noun is of the masculine gender, when it begins

with h, t, 0, 8(c. as, tichion—a star, ^entenha nGia—the

morning star ; but when it begins with a. e. i. o. or g. it

is of the feminine gender, as, i^ar—the sun ; endiskara—
turning on the leg, (piroutte,) onnheiien—a wife

j
^andicha

—a star.

Those which are expressed by words or rather by

persons indeterminate, are made determinate only by

joining particles to them, as, I have seen a horse, I have

seen horses, a^ee^en ao chiatens ^a^een ondo torotiton d'a^-

ochiatens

7o.—Where a determinate person is joined to determinate

words it is to be considered as the marks of their dual or

plural number, as, she has met Peter

—

aQintrahan ; she
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has met Peter and John

—

a^jntraha. But wlicn the person

which is as the case of the word it is imdcterniinate, it is

to be understood only as the mark of the person of whose

nominative it holds the place, as, ujmdiajistask^a—is it

witli a married person that thou hast sinned, or that thou

hast Iain ? oiiriaksatrulia non«c—she has met someone.

This rule is only for absolute and not relative words.

Ucmark in that sentence the use of the particle a

prefixed to words to signify a (juality. taotajt uMcnd^uki—
of wliat nature is a spirit? stan^ote^aahtenti kauaMen—
they are not like us.

After the negative /c, after /, and other particles of this

mood the initial a is to be taken away. When the Frencli

locution and sinular ones, they say no more, (ils ne disent

plus,) mean a repetition of actions, they are expressed by

the mark of reduplication with a negative, staiite s/iunluitk.

Fre(]uently in words ending in // sti, / final is omitted, as,

for duandiannduali, they say kuutdianndast—that which

siUTounds the finger, a ring, from un^diea—a finger, and

annhastiy or, kunnhnsti—to encircle.

'!^o.—The first and third conjugations liave many things

similar, as have also the second and foiu'th. Observe that

verbs of the third conjiigatiun beginning with vitn or <;/</,

difTcr from the maiujer of inflexion of ejtiaras in which the

third [>lural of the i)aradigma tki and the third singular

of the paradigma s, take /do// itt the place of the initial of

the infinitive mood :—as /londl/j/iru^ciik—they resolve,

from e/idif /jnrtitn--to resolve, and kn/idi/^itr'aai—he has

rcBolved, not, ficnnoitdijjimu'u, nor, /lanendi/mracn.—
Verbs ending in crin or end of this mood have sometimes

hiendiuni'ucnl', in the third person dual of the paradigma

u
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ch for hnendifinrdenh. Thus honnen^a—they hurry, from

ennonti—to hurry.

Of the second conjugation in the paradigma chi, the

vowel a of the infinitive is changed into e in the first and

second singular ; but in all the persons of the dual, and in

the third persons of the plural it is changed into i ; it

remains indeed in the third person singular and in the first

and second plural, this is shewn in the paradigma

ga^eti.

Of the fourth Conjugation.

In the paradigma chi the vowel e of the infinitive is

changed into i in the first and second persons singular, in

all the persons of the dual, and in the third persons of the

plural ; but it remains in the third singular and in the first

and second plural ; but in the paradigma s, e remains in

the second person singular, in the second and third person

plural. It is changed into i in the first and second persons

dual, and in the third person dual and plural.

Note.—That certain verbs of this conjugation in the

third person singular of the paradigma s, have haven in

place of the infinitive initial, but not ho, as, hmenheon—
he is dead, chiha>ientakfii—he has done it on purpose. In

the dual of verbs of this conjugation the affirmative te\%

often prefixed, as te anditron—he and I are here. TetitroUy

testriion, ten^ditron, teiiditron. Temidihcons—I and he

are sick, tetiheom, testiheons, ten'dihe'ons, tcndiheons.

Of the fifth Conjugation.

Verbs of this conjugation not begining with on, have in

the first person dual of the paradigma ch, an and not aiin ;

in the third person plural of the paradigma ch, hend not

enn and in third person plural of the paradigma s, hond not
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ottn, as, ando/i^a—we two season ourselves, hendor'i^Uf

hondor'i^a.

Of Verbs of the Paradigma s.

Tliere follow some verbs of the simple conjugations.—

But it is enough to know how the perfect ofeach conjugation

of the paradigma c/ii, h conjugated, that one may know

how a verb of the paradigma s corresponding to such con-

jugation is inflected. See the examples in the simple

conjugations.

Verbs of the paradigma s, in the aorists have the augment

of the second person singular in e, as in the paradigma chi

in the dual and plural.

Of irregular Verbs.

In the first conjugation, the verba is irregular, because

a of its first conjugation is retained in inflecting it, as if

it had been of the third conjugation, as, present indicative,

09,i.a—I am as large, as, Qfji^vhia, ^o^rHcy Qoi-^a. Dual

chiatianda—I and he are of the same age, or of the same

quality and greatness, &c. chiatesta—I and you, &c. *2liia-

testa, chiatcnduy i/iiafenda. Plural, e«,»n.<.e/iXo^, esktsas^

e/tendas, agendas, they fcmcnine are equal, hnperfect,

s^ak. The perfect and pluperfect are wanting. Tlicy are

su|>plicd by means of the imperfect. The first aorist,

^'mnn^u^u/iu— 1 am going to be as large as that very soon,

ucUialui, ar'afia, amiha. Second aorist, a/tska, ac/tiaska,

ar*aska, anaska. Future, ejtha, ec/iia/ia, er'aha, evaha.—
Negative, stuntr, Mieulo^che, sento*c/ic, /iawnl(/chc, aven-

tocfu; from the verb cnlo/idi—to increase, I shall not grow

any more. Present of the persoiwd mood, tiahn. Perfect,

iwi/i.sktta—I shall be as great as that, ar/iia.sktm. Impc-

rallve is not used. Present optative, dosoite/i—Why am I

not OS great as that ? iioscntir/iia, fife. Dual, Oosnttaffaudn,
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Bosenlatela, or, chiasentale andu. Plural, Bosenieaaas, Sfc.

Imperfect, Qosente/tk, chiah, dual. Bosentate, andak, or,

c/iia sentate andah. In the second conjugation the irregular

verbs, are :

—

1st —Verbs beginning with a double vowel, of which the

second is not / ; for they change their inital a into i for the

first and second persons singular, in the other persons they

follow ^a^efi, ^aon, for example, to arrive, has, Jo7ik, chionk,

haonk, ^aonk—I am arriving, &c.

2nd.—Verbs beginning with and, or ann both short, as an-

da^aron, ^amionten, which have in the first person singular,

ndutai2e, innontenk^ without the personal mark g, and in

the second person singular statane, isfonfenk, in the other

persons they follow a^eti, except in the first personal

singular of the perfect and pluperfect where they have

andaSaron, ajmonten.

3d.—Those beginning in ar, which for the first person

singular change the initial ,a of the infinitive into ^7-, and

for the second person only into cJir, or ch, as, /imven—to

pick ; ranas—I pick ; chi-avas or chaoas—thou pickest

;

harams—he picks, in the perfect and pluperfect tenses

they have aj in the first person singular, as, o^raven,

a,ravannen, in which the diminutive g is not sensible.

4th.—Verbs of the paradignia s, beginning either with

the double vowel r/, as, ,aut(mdo/tron—to sustain a loss;

or, a/tnd, as, /oide'ravaro—to admire, or a^ann, as,

unnonh«aHdi—to be sick, or, n^ar, as, ,arandi—something

to happen to any one, differ from ,a^efi\ or in the first

person singular where they have ajatando^ares, ande-

ravach, annonhvach, aras, iii the other persons arc declined

as other verbs of the paradignia s.
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olli.

—

Katandi—to stand ii|), in the dual is inflected as

if it were of tiie first conjugation ; in the plural and imper-

sonal it is inflected as verbs of the third conjugation by

retaining the letter a of the figure of its conjugation, as,

tc^et—I stand ; tcchiet—thon standest ; tehat, teat. Dual,

teajat, tctiat, tetsat, tc/iiat, tejat. Plural, tecivat^ tehvaty

teskvat, tehendat, tcvendat. Imperfect, tt\etak or etaskaa—
I was standing, c/</e/fl*A-hfl. Perfect, teva^etandi, tesatandi,

tehotandi, tcutandi. Tconiatandi, tctsatandi, tchoiitatandi,

Aorist, ahcbaha. Future, tc\ctaha. Negative, te^etache.

Imperative, tlsctahu—stand thou. Titsatuha—stand ye.

Titeataha—we both. Tiknata/ia—we several. Optative,

tate^etaseuy or xasentate^et, tatechietasen, or xasentotechiet.

Note.—Also these two verbs, firio—to kill, to strike,

relative, aml.aro—to chop, to fell wood, present, rioch—
I kill her, chriocli, haioch, for hnrioch. Dual, ajoch,

iiocfi, tuioc/i, liiriodc, plural, (i^vaioch. Ktaiochy skvaiochy

hatioch.

Present singular, rauch—I fell wood; chraoth, harochy

jiroch. Dual, ajroc/i, tsirock, hiroch^ Jroch. Plural,

a^varoc/i, knaroc/i, sk\i/irocA, haliroch, atiroc/i.

In the third conjugation, ennon—to go or come, sec that

verb through its tenses inflected in the third conjugation

of simple verbs.

In the fourth conjugation ^en—to say, present/,/—I say,

khiy i/icn, i^en, it is not in use, but we use the verb,

i,utoiik, of the first conjugation. 1 say, ic/iialonky ihuluuky

iuatotikj Sfc. as, ^akitas. The imperfect is not in use, but

it iii had thus, i/iluit/ionk— I did say, ultiatonhunky ^t.

Perfect, ina^en— I have said, isen, ihitrcu, iatM-n. Dual,

iotiiie/i, isteUf ihrmiien, iotinen. Plural, icuHeii, i.sknen,

ihoniicrty ionncn. Aorist, u'i/ton— 1 have been saying;
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achihon, ahenhaon, a^enhaon. Dual, aandihon, etihon,

estihon, a'ndihon, andihon. Plural, aaxenhaon, ekrsenhaon,

esk'aenahon, ahendihon, a^endihmi, aa^enhaon—we say.

—

Future, eJho7i, echihon, ehenhaon, etenhaon. Dual, enn'

dihon, etihon, estihon, en'dihon, endihon. Plural, ea^aenhaoii,

eksenhaoii, eskvenhaoyi, ehendihon, c^endihon. Imperative,

tsihon—say thou, stihon—say ye.

The present of the personal mood, ajhon—1 Avould say,

achihon, ^ahenhaon, denhaoji. Dual, aiandihon, aetihon,

aestihon, an'dihon, andihon. Plural, aia^nenhaon, aeknen"

haon, aeshnenhaon, ahendihon^ ahendihon. Perfect, aon^enk

—I should have said, aesenk, ahavenk, aiavenk. Dual,

aionnenk, aestenk, ahonne7\k, aionnenk. Plural, aionvenk,

aeskxsenk, fyc. Pluperfect, aon^oifien—I might have said.

The optative wants the present in the place of which we

say, te^ato7ikdsen—that I may say ; techiatonkdsen. Perfect,

tesa^e?isen^—that 1 may not say ; tesensen—what hast thou

not said? Tehavensen, 8)C. Pluperfect, tem^ennensen,

tesemiensen, tehaaannensen—I wish to God that I had

said it ?

In the fifth conjugation, on—to be together, is said of

many. When on is alone we make use of the verb a^onhna

of the paradigma s—I am alone, or it is I alone. Sonhna,

haonhaa, aonhva. Dual, onnonhva—we two only ; stonhva,

honnonhna, annonhva. Plural, onjonhaa, tsmhtia^ honnhva,

anronh\ia—we three alone, or it is only we three. When
the speech is of two, it is thus said, teandi—we are two.

—

Teti, testi, teandi, tendi, from the singular ?, signifying

me in Iroquois. But it is said, aj»ej,—I and he are together.

TiveJ, tsiveiy hivei, ,ivei. Imperfect, teandinnen, tetinnen.

Future, teandik, tetik, testik, tcndik, Sfc. The personal

mood, taiandik^^we should be together, he and I. Taetik,
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tacstik, tan'dik, tandi/c When there are more than two

it is said thus, achiiikiajon—we are three, iafinn—we are

with Peter. It is tlius inflected, attcreiajon—we are eight

;

attereitioii—we and you are eight; attereitson, attereihcnnon,

altereinennou, S)C. Imperfect, attereiajonnoi. Future,

aitereea^ionk.

Of verbs wanting the cremcnt.

Some verbs wanting the temporal crement, as well as

initial as final, distinguish their tenses by setting after

them, i^cfijjetm'eu, ^e/ieii, or, ihatonk—they ai'e of this

sort
J

avail, ^avendio, 4'c. which are inflected in the follow-

ing manner, present affirmative, eudi^e^endioi^cn—I am the

master ; i.sat/iivheiidi^eu. Present negative, eiidi^evcndiot'e en

—I am not master. Isar/ticsendiol'e^e/i, See.

Observe. J^en is often omitted in the affirmative, in the

negative never. Imperfect, ^c^endio^ehen, chieaendio^e/ten.

And the perfect and jjluperfect, ^evendio i^enn'en, or, e/ien.

The perfect and pluperfect negative, stamiendi ^evendio te

cciui'eii. Stuiidesd chioiendio ti\i'n)ien. Aonst /mncic/iieny

enendio ten. J'Jndio or endi^e»e>idio o)i?i'avaton—here I am
become master. Future aflirniative, endi^evendio evatou

isa cliitmendiu enulou, or^ e^enk—I shall become master.

Futiue negative, stutweudi^eue/idio t'evatu'nde, stnndesa

c/iinetidio t'ehulo^nde. iStanuendi huvendio t'eHatoti'de.—
Imperative, sasken t/ticveiidio anaton, become master.

The personal mood affirmative, cndi^CKcndio a^enk—I would
be master of it. Perfect and pluperfect, endi^eartidio, a^en-

nen, or, t'/idi/»cndio aiolnuu'in— 1 would have been master

of it. Imperfect, perfect, pluperfect, negative, stntniendi

jnendiu t'euatontend— I should not be, or, I would not

have been maBier of it. Optative present, rndisen^fnendio

te.ni; iaaen ^nendio te,ai— I wish I were muster. Imper-
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feet, perfect, and pluperfect, endisen ^enemUo te^ennen, or,

endisen ^eaendio te otonn'^en—oh that I was not ma&ter.

Optative negative, t'asen nendi ^eaendio ^s^en—I wish I

were not master. Subjunctive, present, and imperfect,

endi^ersendio t'e^en—if I may or might be master. Perfect

and phipcrfect, endinde ^enendio i'e^ennen— if I had been

master. Future preterite mixed, de endi^esendio e^enk, or,

eoto7ih—whilst I shall have been master.

Of impersonal Verbs.

From verbs of the paradigma 5 are formed impersonal

verbs from the third person singular feminine by prefixing

ag to it ; as, a^onras/cami—they are gone ; afiteiensti—they

have learned ; a^cQar'aio—they have done well; afikerons

—it is feared ; a^oatanno?nsandi—a fine rencoimter has been

made ; a/iveia chens—they are angry ; a/iaenheon—they

are dead ; afiorite—the pot has been seasoned.

From verbs of the paradigma ch of the first and third

conjugation beginning with end or enn, are formed imper-

sonals from the third person plural feminine by taking

away g, as, onteiensta—they learn ; orask^ach—they go ;

onki'ruta—they do well ; ondifin^raenton—they think
;

anionches—they go and trade.

From verbs of the paradigma ch of the second conjugation

are formed impersonalsfrom the first person singular formed

regularly in which a of the infinitive is changed into e by

taking awayg", as, e6e9s(—itis pounded; ehiatonh—they write;

emlatare—they \\s\l ; enteri—wc know; enhMtnderach—
they fish. Many verbs of the fourth conjugation resemble

verbs of the second, by retaining the figure e of the

infinitive, as, ietron—some one is there ; dc^entron, chinch

they carry, the canoe is passed by land where there is a fall

of water ; de^enhiaci, eho**as—they change their abode ;
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de^entofumetara—they are at rest ; Ae^entara, eten'Qa— it

causes the hair to fall ; (ie^enten^li,evharonniak—they are

making cloth ; de^eunharomli, e'retsonniak—they make
snares; de^en'relso/tili, ennonniuk—they are making cloths

of skins; de^'cnnoiiili.

In verbs of tlie paradigma ch of the third, fourth and

likewise the fifth arc formed impersonals from the first per-

son singular by prefixing a, as, a^hiaras—we remember

ourselves, (on se souvient), acheon—they are sick ; aonta

they season, the pot. In the fourth,^ is not pronounced.

All impersonal verbs have the same tenses altogether

which are lound in the personal ones from which they are

derived.—Thus, from «?Y/*/r»a;<—to go, is made o«ras/co«cA.

And those which are single follow the personal verbs from

which they are formed, as well as to the final as the para-

digma, to wit : if they arc in the present, they follow the

paradigma and terminatiou of the present; and those which

arc of the preterite tense, follow the preterite of the

personal verb.

Of the formation of Relative Verbs.

Of relatives, some are relative by themselves, others

become relative by the addition of some syllables or letters,

and they are thus formed From absolute verbs, they may
be made relative, by the addition of particles of quality.

—

TV, a//', kni ; as from etinan—to flee; athati—to nutke

some one flee ; atehcndi—to be ashamed ; ateliuli—to shame

any one
;

/la/ar/tendi—to be ugly
;

^aaluc/iati— to make
home one ugly.

Those ending in particles of this sort may be made
relative by changing i tinal into unili for the preterite, aiul

into en for the future aflirmativc, as, from the verb ^uHeti,

/tietandi, future, i\c^ctcn, ari/iHeo'sti—to believe; uritui'

X
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ostandi—to believe something of somebody, whether in

good or in bad part
;
^arakvi—to put in a plate ; as, /tra-

kmndi—to put in a plate something for some one to eat.

Verbs iu o, in order to become relative, add for the

preterite ndi, and has for the future affirmative, as ara—to

put on top ;
jar^andi, e^er'ahas. ,Annontra—to join ends ;

^annhontrandi^ e^ennhontrahas. Verbs in sa?? add di for

the infinitive, and for the future affirmative they change n

into 5, as, fir^avan—take from the top ; ar'aaandi, e^er'aaas.

Verbs in ai, hni, and gi, become relative by adding for the

infinitive ndi, and for the future affirmative by changing the

last syllable intone??, as, ater'akaai—to mark ; ater'aknindt.

Efiter'akasen. Ontra/m—to put within ; ontralmndi,

efintrasen. Except endeohvindi—to infect ; future, e^en-

deuhas, ^arihmndera^i—to fish ; ai'ihacmderajndi. Eriht-

underasen.

Add to these verbs in ti, because ti is changed for the

present into s, as, janda'sati—to dig whence, ^anda'satindi,

endaaasen. Thus, ^aenti—to finish
;

^aeritindi, ejensen.—
KHattmti—to be many in doing the same thing; kmionthidi.

AQonatonsen—many put themselves together to anoy him,

or to help him ; in like manner, enri—to leave, and its

compounds, ^asenri—to leave his plate ; asenrindi ^e^eseiisen.

Verbs absolute in kii add ndi for the infinitive, and for

the future affirmative, change i final into as ; asj fistaenx>ii

—to make
;
present, astaenxmidi ; future, e^estaenx^as.

Verbs in on become relative by adding'rfi for the in6ni-

tive, and for the future affirmative otis ; ahiaton—to write
;

fihiatondi; future, e^ehiaUmhons ; except atendoton, which

in the future has efitaidoton ; it may have in the infinitive

atendotondi. Ondi and ori, with their compounds, when

they become relative, change that ondi for the infinitive
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into onni aniii, and ori into oratmi, and for the future

affirmative into eonnicn and eoien. Add to these ^aeren—

to make ; rchitive, .fle/-o«t/» / future, c^?trew. Atonnhien

—to deny; atonnldandi ; future, e^atonnhien, atro.en—to

make love; atro^imdi, efilrofis. Ataien—to smoke;

^ataianni, eataias. ^Anda^en—to sow ; findafimU, future,

enda^as. But ^aron^en—to listen, has ar'on.asennik, future

e,aron^as.

WMbs in cut, add for the infinitive audi, and for the

future has, in place of the last letter t, as, ^uliaehent—to

hold a council; filtachcntamU, e^ehhachenhas. Atrendaent

to pray God ; atrendaentaudi, future efitrendaeiihas. Atient

—to sit down ; atientandi, future, e,atienhas. Add to these

fign—to put, and its compounds ^aeutaiidi, future eJenhaSy

^arihientandi—io relate it to some one ; future e^rildenhas,

endifitirUien—to deliberate ; cndi/mr'-aentandi, future,

e^endi^onraenhas.

Other verbs in s become relative by adding for the infin-

itive audi, and for the future has, as, utciachivt—to be in

trouble, ateiavhibtandi, future ejutciachinthas, or rather

e,aliiajiiy,(ju.s. Andaitdet—to reply, to redouble
;
/m'dan-

ile'landi, future e,endande^'is. Atsat—to show ; utsatandiy

e^atsa^ds. Aa'kont—to hang to something ; ,aa'Aon taudi

y

eja'kon^as.

The remaining verbs, from being absolute and i)rimitive,

become rchitive by adding cntii to ihe termination of the

present, and rejecting that enni for the future, as, atrios—
she is fighting ; atrosenni, future, e^atrios—I will fight her

;

^ua^em—she goes out; ^uajensenni^ future cut^ens.—
O'kcr^ons—she draws for herself; o^kvr^onscnni, cu^ker'ons.

In the same manner these become relative, /itsihtnick—
the burns

;
^atiihenicsetmik, future cetsiheniens, negative
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senihe. Oharek—she washes
;
^a^anek—she rows.

Some verbs, that they may become relative, not only add

enni to the present, but also change its final syllable in

en or on into a, as atehens—she is ashamed / atehasenni,

future, e^atehas. Aveiachens—she is in a passion, of the

third conjugation, a»eiac/nase?i7ii. Enheons—she is sick ;

enheasenni, fimih^ataskaron—she lops the branches from

the trees
;

^atinhattts, karasemii, by contraction for, ,aww-

hatvskarasenni. 'J hus, o)iliarons—she weeds ; onr'asenni.

^Aencchon—to flay; ^aencliasenni. Remark that all the

aforementioned verbs agree with each other, as fto the

infinitive, present, imperfect, perfect, pluperfect, the

negative, personal mood and the future negative, and are

thus inflected, present ndih, or nnik, imperfect nditnk or

nni/iik, the perfect ndi or n?ii, pluperfect, nd'innen or

nn'm'nen, future negative, ndihe or nnihe, future of con-

tinuation ndihi or nnhi, future negative removed, ndihi-

^ehenk or nnihi^ehenk. The negative personal mood, ndi-

henn or nnihen, also the improper aorist, as, aska^ara-

tandiska—tliou hast thought me obliged.

We use relative verbs doubly under a different sense, as,

ha^eQcQa—he pounds or he tramples upon me, and Aa/8e-

tandik—he pounds something for me. Thus, hajenchons—
he flays me ; hajenchasenn'ik—he flays for me ; ha^okaj—
he has daubed me ; ha^ekamndi—he has daubed something

for me.

The aforesaid rules for the formation of relative verbs

not only answer for derivative and simple verbs, but also

for passive, reciprocal and deponent ones, as, a'taseti—to

be hid ; 'atasetandi—to be hid from some one ; ha^a'tast'

tandik—he hides himself from me j and ata'tase'iandi—to

hide from one another. Aliata'iondi—to wander, to escape ;
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atiata'lontamli—to escape from some one ; hafitiata'ton-

tamli—he has escaped from me.

Nearly by the same rules are formed some neuter acqui-

sitive verbs from other neuter absolute verbs, as from

era/tens—that boils ; orahasennik—the pot boils for me ;

ori—that is cooked ; omenni—that is cooked for her
j

,a^aonk—that is old
;
ja.aonsennik—that becomes old to her.

In like manner some neuter passives are formed, as, from

otendor'onavi—that is difficult ; otendor'on xnandik-^ihaX. is

impossible for him. Tlius otrihvochate—the affair is

spoiled ; otrihva^chatamli—the affair is spoiled for her

;

ota*hahaiie^indi—the road is stopped up for her.

When several persons meet, relatives affixed to the same
verb, as, beseech liim for me, they repeat, or they say the

relative verb twice, as, speak to him and beseech him for me,
hesatatia. Ta^ehetsaronfirms, ahajtcn—speak to each other

or go and exhort N. tell him to have pity on my brother,

in speaking of me or in naming me.

Oi Frequentative, Multiplicative, and Augmentative

Verbs.

Augmentativcs arc made from the present, by only

adding a to skonnan or konnou, it ends in s or ch, as, kota-

liaskun—a great speaker, homatntiak—bespeaks; anenskon

—he does nothing but say that, from ikcn—he says ; horihv

andfraskon, from koriliHocli—great fisher.

NoTK.— riitse augmentativcs arc always of the paradigma

*, hotendolomkon—great relater ; imperfect and pluperfect,

onnetihotiojjskon—great lewdness, from atrojpn—lo make
love

;
present ojra, x being changed into g.

TL<f multiplicative are those which are about a manifold

object; they arc formed from the future negative, by

changing e into o«, and follow the paradigma of a primi-
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tive verb, as, aventenhaon harihvanderaxonk from tehari-

hysanderuxCi it has on in the preterite, in the aorist, future

and imperfect, ononk, and in the pluperfect owA:, in the future

negative onde, there is added to tliese nion, anssi, as, hari-

hvanderaxonneonk, they form their tenses as the preceding.-

From these rules, except ateskaet—to grow old; future

tande, multiplicative tan'nion for tannon.

Other multiplicativesare deduced from verbs ending in i

and multiply the object ; and are formed from the present

infinitive by adding aion, they follow also the paradigraa of

its verb. Thus from atit—to embark, is made atitaion—
to embark several, and from akmrit—to embark something

;

akmntaion—to embark several inanimate things ; and from

fiatit—to embark an animated thing ; aatitaion—to em-

bark several living things. In joke, I would say aalilai-

onnion.

Hence also are multiplied its compound words from »/,

but adding only on, as, onnontnt—there is a mountain

;

onnonMon—there are several mountains ; onnantvtonnioti

—there are mountains innumerable, may be superadded,

and these derived from the substantive vt, have on in the

present. Its compounds aoen—to have, or have any thing

(to have is of paradigma cA, as, iflen—there is some) they

have ton for the multiplicative ; to have is of the paradigma

s, as, isaen—thou hast. On^dc'chonton for onder^haenton,

as ondechon for ondechaon.

From fi)itare—there is a lake, is formed /mtaroukvannion

there arc several lakes. Itiac/ie—there is water ; aehonkn'

annibu—there is a quantity of water. Thus also from

atendotonk—she says, is formed atendotonkysamiionk, by k

in the present. From arfii\ara, is formed ondar—there is

a space, and from this is formed the multiplicative onda'-
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ronuoti—several points of space, in space of time or place.

From oniiiauni—good, is made oiiniunnihaton—all sorts of

goodness. There are other nuiltiplicatives formed from

the final of the infinitive by adding hntnn to the final, as,

hatimliajhaton—those that are married in divers places.

There are also others which signify as it were collection,

as, the Normans, the Gascons, and all the other French
;

aveti lie stan alalia sotitie d'/luti'nmonenak, for the feminines,

ahaatiasontie. From aunonten is made (uwouten haron—
to give several things; when it is relative, it is of either

paradigma. There is also another multiplicative or fre-

quentative answering to the French numeral locution, pries

ct repnerus'tn ?—hate and hate to the end, grudge and

thou shalt be grudged. Ascnnhutcn. Asennhaten—for one
;

for more ; atsiniiliuten ichieii, atsinnhaten. Asatrendaen

ichien usatreiidaeny fyc. In the passive it is very irregular

which liappens in some verbs of the second conjugation,

as, asai—to be killed (of many) from /ichiaj—to kill, to

consume. And asarinn'on—to be dragged ; from /ic/iaro

—collar; and from thence to drag, as if it were, to drag

him by the coMar.

Of the K('du[ilicale and Local Particles, [which are

joined to Verbs.

'I'he reiteration of action which the French express by

inscparabh; particles, recondiiiri', resnsciteft redire ; we

express also by inseparable particles or letters, like those

which the Latins express by the particles of place, /tic, illic,

iiticf and the French by the particles dcpuis que, which wc

express by inst-parable particles or letters pn-lixcd to verbs

or nouns, as to the place or time of which wc speak.

'J'hc repetition of action, for its mark in the paradigma

c/ii, or ill the tcns-es of the paradigma cA, excej)t the aorisls,
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the imperative, the personal, and infinitive mood, has s in

singular and in the third person dual and plural, and tsin

in the dual and plural. But note lo.—That when that s is

placed in other tenses, in the future it is inserted after the

augment e. 2o.—That g follcving will be changed into k,

whence it is said skcn-askvas, not s^arascheas. 3o.—That

when the third person singular feminine beginning with a

vowel, admit no component particles but insert a, it is not

said s« or tn, but k is inserted after s, as askvas—she departs

for the second time, not s«arask«as nor saraskvas. 4o.

—

That one or a double consonant following after ts, by

adding i, it is said tsi, as, tsitiaraskaa, tsikmraskaa, tsits-

araskua, tsiskaarasktia. 5o.—That if i pure and short

follow after s, unless the aspirate n be in the middle, it

perishes entirely, but i before h requires t, as, tsharuskaa,

not shim'askaa, 60.—That when the letters 7irf joined toge-

ther have t before them, they perish, but if they have s by

Itself, 5 is changed into ts, and they perish, say ndehiar'as

stehiaras, of the repetition of the perfect pluperfect, and of

verbs of the paradigma s, excepting always the aorist, * is

for the first person singular and all the third persons mas-

culine, and for others ts, and preserving the rules already

delivered, as, that s following 8 takes k, because as the first

person of the perfect in composition takes » before se you

say skrsafirask'Han, not s^a^araskvan ; hence also is said

tsisaraskm7i. The mark ot repetition for the imperative is

sa, as, sasaraskna. The mark of repetition for the personal

mood is aons, as, aoyisafiraskna, for the aorist it is ons.—
Where observe that the final letters s or t of these particles

as also of the following for locality, they are pronounced

joined with the following syllables, as, aon safiraskita, not

aons a/iraskva. The mark of repetition for all impersonal
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verbs, as, isas^ astsonrashirk—they go for the second time.

The mark of locality for the indicative, subjunctive and

optative of the paradimga ch, except the aorist, (et) for

the singular and the third persons dual and plural and for

others, (eti) by preserving those which we have spoken of

above of the particles s, unless t before, g does not require

Ar, but perishes altogether. Hence it is said, eharaskHas^

not etkaraskvas. Moreover (etj or (eti) is always set

before, even in the future. The mark of locality for the

preterite and verbs of the paradigma s, except the aorist

is, et, for the first person singular, and for all the third

persons masculine, but for the others eti. But in the first

person it is said, ekna^araskvan—I am gone from there, for

eta^arask^an, or rather ekva^araskvan.

The mark of locality for the imperative is, o, as, asaras

kna—go from thence to come here. The mark of locality

for the aorist is ont, for the personal mood it is aont^ for

impersonals it is etc. When reduplication and locality

meet at once s is always and every where the mark of

reduplication and prefixed to the mark of locality, et, eti,

out, aont, except one imperative, where it is only sa. See

the examples among the conjugations.

Of the different tenses of a relative verb signifying

reduplication and locality.

Note lo.—In the present, imperfect, perfect, jjlupor-

fect, future negative and the personal negative niomJ,

nothing is changed in affixing the initials, but the finals

only are changed for the diversity of tenses, thus, you say,

,oncndi^(i— I beseech you ; /Jiieiuli^uk, nncntli^i, /niiicndi-

te'iDirn, staiite, ^onemlitau'Jc, te/mc/ulitandnin, whrre the

Initial tm is never changed but only the final as the diversity

of tenses rcrjuircs.

T
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Note 2o.—When the relation is to the feminine of the

singular number, then the persons of the relative verb do

not differ from the persons of the simple verb, and they

admit before them the same particles to signify the aorist,

future, the personal mood, the repetition, locality and

diversion, as if they were persons of the simple verb.

—

Wherefore say, a/ikaksdch—she beholds me ; oti^akaksa—
she has just paid me a visit j aoii^akakva—she ought to

have paid me a visit ; ena^akakva—she will see me, like the

rule of a simple verb of the paradigma s.

Note 3o.—In the other persons of the relative verb put

for the future e, for the aorist and personal mood the initial

a, as, ahakoksa—lo ! I see him ; asajaka asa^iakakaa—
we both see him ; asa^»akak>ia—many of us see him

;

ehakakva—I will see him, and axeakakna—lo ! I see them
;

ahechiakakaa—lo ! thou seest him. In all persons relating

to others indeterminately which commence with a vowel,

prefix ai to signify the personal mood, as, aiaxiaka^ktia—
we should see them j aionxiaku^kva—we should be seen by

them ; aie^fiakakba—we should see you ; oielsiakakaa—we

would see you ; aion^aka'kva—they would see me ; aioH'

ha'kaa—they would see her ; aia^okakaa—she would see

the world, indeterminately. Thus with reduplication,

fionsaiaxiakakva—we should see him a second time

;

aonsaionxiakakm, aonsaiesakakva, aonsaietsiakakaa, ^c.

Thus particles of locality, taontaionxiakakvacha—that we

return to sec. Tuontaiesakuktacka, taotitaktxiaka'kbac'ka.

But in the aorist, onsa only for the reduplication and

onta or tonla for locality is placed before all the relative

persons excepting those which denote the singular number

feminine. These do not follow the rules of the simple verb.

|u the imperative say for the reduplication, unsatu,akakna
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—look at nic once more ; onsafajakakxu, onsata^vakakfa.

For the locality say, fl/rt,fl/in/:Kn—look at mc IVom there;

atajakakva, aia^hnkaksa. For locality and reduplication

at once, say tontnhajika'k^ncha—come from thence to see

me here. Tuntatajakakvac/ia, toufafa^aka'knac/iu; with-

out the aorist, the personal mood affirmative and the

imperative reduplication is expressed by the letter .9/ thus

as, when it is prefixed to the letter g, it is changed into A-,

as, skonakakmch—I behold you another time ; skiaka^kvach

sk-vakak-vac/i, from the persons ^onakukvach, Jakaktsachy

^ytnkak^ach . In relation of the second person to the first,

as, skakak«n(:/i, skiakaknachy sk-iukakanch ; in like manner

in anomalies of the second conjugation, beginniiigwith <7,flW(i

or jtnu, t is changed into 9, and k into x, thus for istontek—
thou givest to me, say isBonlcnk—thou restores! to me ; cske-

chicndaen—thou honorest me ; sxechiendaen—thou honorest

me again, or you render me honor. When it is put before the

letter// it is changed into .v pure, pronounced with the aspirate

after s, as sa'ka^kvach— I regard you a second time ; although

it can al>o be written sluiku'lcaacli. But when s is said to be

put on the person beginning by s, the new letter s is not

added, a-^, saciakalcyfaih—we two, we saw him a second

time ; c.skennhck—thou shidt swear to me ; cskninhck—thou

we both ; eskf.ann/uk—thou we several. The other persons

beginning with a vowel prefixed to /,<;, as, tsesak'krach—
we did see you again. Tactsiaka^k^^ac/i, fsa.vidkuktiac/ty

Isnnxiaknknftr/i, (son/ikaktior/t.

I>ocality without the Jiorist, &Ci is expressed by the

p;irticle rf, in iITh manner, when g is prefixed, that if is

changed into /•, and the / is struck out. EkuiKika'ktidP/iu

for ftkhuukxncho—I n|iall come and see yon from there.

KkuthitkHmha, (k*<tikafi»(irfifi. N^'hen aUa ii preci-des the
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letter h, t agreeing with h can be changed into 8, as, e^aja-

ka'kvac/ia—he will come to see me from there. But when

it ought to be placed before the person beginning with s,

this supplies instead of t, as, eson^iakakmcha—he will come

to see us two. Efsonfiakakak^iacha, and the other persons

beginning with a vowel eti is prefixed to denote the locality,

as, etiesakak^ach—they behold you from thence ; etioxia-

kakisach—they behold us from thence.

Of the particle te of duality.

What we call particles of duality, division, reciprocation,

and totality, follow the particle of locality, e, by changing

e into a, not in all the tenses but only in the aorist; oima-

konno)iro7i k^jannion—behold I am going to honor or salute,

akinnon ronk^annion, Sfc. In the imperative say titannon-

ronkaannion—salute me ; titaJ,nnon'ronk>iannion—salute us;

tihestonr'on ktsamiion—salute him. In the personal mood,

tahannoni'on knannion—let him salute me ; tasonj.7monr^on

khannion—let him salute us two. In other tenses te is to be

placed as tehannonr'on kmnnionk—he salutes us two.

The paradigma of a relative verb with notes reduplication,

and locality, the example of which may easily be

inflected other relatives with a similar mark of locality.

Let it be onta'annhe—to please any one. See the

conjugations through moods and tenses.

Of verbs assuming te the mark of duality, of aflSrmation,

or of totality.

In one dorist the same method is to be preserved as was

observed a little ago in the use of particles of locality. In

other tenses te is prefixed to each person, as, I cry,

tefi'asenxhaSy te^hiasenxnas ; imperfect, te^a'senx-^askva

;

perfect, tevafisenxu ; future, te^a'senxva ; negative, tate-

,as€nxvache ; aorist, aka^senxva, asasenxtia, at/iasenx^Uf
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ak^asenxva / (\i\a], atiaJa'sensHa, atitiasenx^a, atitoasenxtia,

ahiasenx^a, akiasenxva ; plural, atia^aa'senxva, atikvasenxva,

atiskvaseiixva, atho'Nsetixna, aka'asenxna ; imperative, iesa-

senxf^a—cry ; tiisa^seuxna ; personal mood, ta^dsenxna,

fachiasenxva ; dual, taiajasenxva ; optative, tate^a'senX'

aochasen ; in the future, kvasenxai—to cry. Thus kaiaji—
to play, kvatrandi, Sjc. When the particle te meets with

reduplication it is inflected, teskasaixvach—I cry; tesa'sen-

XMOchy te s/ui'senxaac/i, by prefixing' te to the verb conju-

gated with the mark of reduplication. Aorist, tonsa a'senxna

— I am going to cry ; the personal mood, ta'ojisa^ a'senxaa.

When the particle te meets with the particle with locality

it is thus said, te ^a'seuxvacha—he will cry ; aorist, tonta-

ha'senxaac/ie—he is on the road coming here to cry. When
the particle te, negative, precedes the particle te, dual,

nay another which is also te^ whether dual or affirmative,

either of locality or distance of time, it is changed into ta^

as, slaulale/iasenXbash—I do not cry ; stantsaHentatendi—
he is with no one

; firo te Qa-ieti—he is returned on this

side ; stmi^aro ta te Quae'ti—he did not return on this side
;

teUotojthareii'-ronk—he is sick ; slaiitatehotonltarcn'ronk—
he is not sick ; a^endi^un^rato^endi stihochialorha—I know
how much pain he feels ; a^endi/mr^ato^endi. State/ioton-

/lareiir'onk— I know kow sick he is. In this last example

sti is changed into sta because it follows the affirmative te.

The iufjiiitive of verbs admitting te dual or affirmative

begins in the fust and third conjugation by, A», as, kaa-

Irandi—to meet some one
;
present trac/t, futtu'c tra/uiy

negative trac/tc. Knenten—to go and come in a day, in

the secoiul and fourth conjugation by k, as, kaia^i—to

play ; kenteia^i— to pass a carriage. In llie fifth by, /», as,

tionnlvmtawn**an—to torment. TY* affirmative with verbs
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of the paradigma s, as, ksatonharenron—to be sick. It is

thus compounded, present tenafitonharenr^ojik, tesaton-

hareyir'otik, ^c. Aorist, akvafitonharenr'on atisatonhary

aiotonk, atiotonk. Dual, atio7iJ,atonh, atitsatonhy athon-

datonh, ationdatonh. Plural, ationmto7ihatiskmtonh, in-

deed it is inflected as the tenses of the paradigma s, signi-

fying locality by placing in the beginning a, of its place.

The personal mood, taon^atonh, taesatotih, tahotonh,

taiotonk. Dual, taion^iatonh^ taetsatorth, tahondato7ih,

taetsatonh, tahondatonh, taiondatonh. Plural, taion^natonh,

taeskmfonh.

Of the Verbs of motion.

Ennon—to come, simple verb, present lee—I come or

I arrive, here I am come, here I am arrived.

I come—/, ^ey
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Itsande, Jtsihsi.

ItsitCy Itshk^ie.

Itsiste, Itshende.

1sthe

y

Ikaende.

Iste, I/ien—they come again.

Which is in use for the imperfect, perfect, and pluper-

fect in the simple verb, it is also in verbs with reduplication,

in verbs with locality, and in verbs with reduplication

together with locality. There is an exception,

taken
y Isenn.

A Verb with locality.

Eke—I go from thence dual.

Ese,
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IMPERFECT, &C.

Tesenriy as the present.

^Aroekva^^ti—I am come from thence.—Hence :

JEtiseHi—thou ; e^arse'ti—he.

Eiiaa'eti—she.

DUAL.

Eteond'eti—we are come hither we two.

EtisteHi—you.

Ethondeli—they, masculine.

Etiondeti—they, feminine.

PLURAL.

Etionveli—we, several.

Etisk^eti—you.

Eiond'eti—they masculine.

Etiond'eti—they feminine.

Tekva^eti—I am returned from thence.

Tetis'eti.

Tetha'i'eti.

Tetiau'eii.

DUAL.

Tetiond'eti—we are returned from thence.

Tetisteti.

Tethond'eti—Tethiondeti.

PLURAL.

Tetionveti'^Tethondeti.

Teiisk^eto—Tetiondeti.

^Aroek^ajctmnen—I was come from hence, can be said

either way ; xai^enmxaekvatin^nen—I was, or I am come

from thence, which is common to all other verbs of motion,

as, atrenda'endenn or ekva^atiendaennon'nen—I was or I am

come to pray to God. Eaa,ennon or cmtCti—lam gone;

esen'non or eseti—thou art gone.
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Future, e^et— 1 Nvill go hither, to express the tenninatioa

to which, eeiit—they will go hitlier, or it is said, e^e, echie,

ehrc, ene. Dual, eande, ete, csfe, oi'de^ aide. Plural,

eatsey ekve, eskve, chende, enende, een. Remark, the fol-

lowing future i» used with the partieles to express the

followiui^, first and second persons. Teke—I will come or

I will return from hence, tese. Dual, tetiande, tetife,

tetiate. Plural, tctici^e, tetikve, tetiskae, tetien—they will

return, to express the third persons it is said, earo—to be,

he will come here; ckmc—she; e9e—they two; cte—they

two ; ethende—numy ; ek^ende—many. To express the

termination by which it is said a^etande or a^et—I shall go

there
; fientande—they will go.

Aorist, a^e, igo, ae/ife, ar'e, awe. Dual, aande, ete, este,

fi'nde, andc. Plural, aa^ne, ek»e, eskve, o/iende, a»e/uleaen

—they go ; uune, iske—behold I come again ; onui i^e—
behold I come ; untnc—1 come from thence. Impersonal,

o/itaeu—they come from thence ; tonta^c—I return from

thence; (showing the [)lace from whence one is gone), as,

whence comest thou ? Annenontuchie ?—I come from

Quebec; tratontari^eonta^ejien x>ia^kcto)da^e— I return from

the fields. Hut to express, I come or return from hunting,

18 used the single word lena^ate^nduHuchfunen—I come or I

return from hunting, i was gone to hunt. Thus a often-

dat nnon/i'e/t— I come or return from praying to God; and

yet u kindred signification of the verb is this, I was gone

lu pray to (iod ; a^caro/iosoiDH'/i— I come or I return from

fixliing. 'I'hc present of the verb vimon is sometimes used,

as, oiuiiske d'ajitien daen nnn^nen— I return from praying

to Ciod ; onne iske d'aa^kiyiunnen— I return from war.

Future in the first and second person;', staiituteke'se'—

I

will not come, <»r, I will not lelurn. UtanUitcxca^e, or,

z
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itantatek^a^ennon, or, stantatetisennon—thou ; stantate'

tiondese—1 and he ; stantateties'e, stantatetiestet'e, stantate

tia,ises'e—we and he ; stantate fiknese', stantatetiskaese', or

stantate tisk>iennon. To express the third person it is said

stanteUre^se, stanteHhaaennon. Stante'thes^e, or, stafite-

thondeniion they several.

Imperative, se—go, depart ; sarasAm—let him go ; ste—
go ye ; tsarask^a. To express this sentence, come here, or

this, go from there to come here, a is prefixed to the

imperative, as, asarask^ia—go from there to come here j

^aroaste, or aoaste—come here ; and thus of all verbs of

motion, as, tson—enter; atson—enter here; tsion—enter

ye there ; atsion—enter here ; tontasion—enter, tontas

araskva—come from there here, go from there where you

were, go to return here.

NoTK —The same verbs of motion as are used to signify

to go, as to signify to come, of the same person, the marks

of locality are prefixed ; but when they express the word to

go, no person is prefixed, as, haraskna—he goes; etharas-

hsa—he comes from that place ; horaskaan—he is gone
;

ethorask^an—he is gone from there to come here ; eharaskva

—he has just gone ; ontaharask'>ia—he has just gone to come

here; aharaskua—let him go; aontaharaskva—let him come

here ; eharaskva—he will go ; ethoraskna—he will come

here.

Optative, oidi sente^e—that 1 wont go ; isasentechie, not

sen'chri. But to signify that he does not come, it is said

sentetre, as in the manner we have explained.

Mixed difficulties which occur in verbs of motion, occur

then, when at the same time are indicated negation, re-

duplication, and locality, which particles ought to be

place, which follow will be explained by the following
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examples: fiaraskvach—he goes; stante harask^ach—he

does not go ; samsk^iacfi—he goes for the second time
;

stante saraskvach—he does not go for the second timej

etltarasknach—he comes from that place ; stunt etharask^dch

—he does not come here ; te t/iaraskbach—he will return

to this place ; stanta tetharasktsarh—he docs not return

here ; ontaharaskna—he has just gone to come here ; tonta

harask«a—he set off u second time to return here ; stante

thoraaknnn—he does not go ; stantate thorask^san—he did

not set out again to return here ; tetharaskvachasen—ah

that he did not go from there ! tasenle tharask^ach—would

to God that he did not depart ; andnron d'arask«a?i—it is

difficult to go
;

/iiidoron ontavarasksan —it is difficult to

depart from there; andoron d'vnsaauraskeun—it is difficult

to return there
;
^andoron tonsuHaraskHnn— it is difficult to

return here ; stante^andnron d'arusknan and stantefindoron

onsattarasknan—it is not diflicult to return here.

Of the relations which are of the paradigma s. We and

thee in all conjugations are of the paradigma s, however

formed from the second |)orson singular of the paradigma s

by prefixing e, as, satendolo/i, esatcndotondik, sv^eti, esu^e-

tandik signifies we both, or we more, them, they, thou,

from us both or more, thou from some.

We, you, or we both, more, that they both, more, or

Romcofyou, that to you from us, is of the paradigma *,

however it is nmi\e a tsatcmloton, by prefixing and inserting

i between s and a ; thus it is said elsiatcndoton, etsidftandik.

I'uiversal ruk- for all relative C(Jiijiigatioiis together.

'I'he relation of the third person singular, dual and plural,

to the first and second persons singular, dual and plural,

it PxprcHsed by a verb which ought to be accounted passive,

thoui»li it IK not ; and inflected like llie paradigma «, as he
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me, she me, that is I from him, I from her. Haa^atendo-

tondik is made from the first person singular of the preterite

tense, ajatendoton, by prefixing ha for the masculine, a

simple for the feminine, son^iatendotondik, he to us both,

or us both from him, is made from onjafendototi, she to us

both, that is, we both from her ; from thence it is formed

by adding nothing. Thus son^taten'dototidik, and on^mten-

dofotidik, hon^atendotondik—they me, that is I from them,

is formed from a^atend, by taking away a and prefixing hon

for the masculine, and on for the feminine, which is the

personal and numerical mark ; haonjat—we both from

them ; hence it is made by inserting a between h and 7i,

also ^aonja, haon^aat and ^aorifiat ; but on^atendotondik—
I from another.

Of frequentative verbs, see page 165,

Of passive, reciprocal and deponent verbs.

Passives are formed from actives by prefixing at to the

first person of the present indicative by taking away g in

this manner.

Ataseti—to be hid from
; fiseti—to hide, of the first

conjugation. Atchiaton—to be written, from ^ahiatoii of

the second conjugation. Atiarondi— to make one's self a

bag, from firondi, of the second conjugation. Atrih'aaiensti

—to learn, from firihmiensti—to teach, of the second

conjugation. Otendoronkai—the thing is made difficult

;

a/indoronk>ii—to esteem the tiling of imjjortance, ; ky^alen-

^nontra—to follow between, from enhiontra—to follow, of

the third conjugation. Atehien—to give in commission,

from etnei, relative. Oteco6an—the water is taken away,

from e^ovan—to remove water. Otoriti—that is seasoned,

from onti—to season, of the third conjugation. Hotonn-

honti—he is put into the world, from onnhonti— to put
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into the world, of tlie fifth conjugation, hntohakm—he is

daubed, from okakhi—to besmear, of the fifth conjugation,

from whence it is evident tliat all those passives are of the

first conjugation from what ever relative they are derived,

are excepted from this rule.

lo.—Verbs of the second conjugation beginning with aja,

as, saka'k»eitdnten—put your eye there to see wliat takes

place, for satefiknouhten, from a^aknenda—the round of

the eye ; sakon'chioten—show your face, for sateonchoteny

from (ifinchia—face.

2o.—Those beginning with ah, as a^Xven^dori—to beat

about an island, to spear and kill the game that is there,

for ataHe'ndori, from fihnendori. Akhichototi—to have

force ; for atelmchoton, from fihvichoton—to have force.

Akonnnde^en—the canoes are near each other ; for atehon-

ande^eii, from ^nhonande^en—to put canoes near each other.

3o.—Those beginning with flw, as ahaeiidaen—to be

obeyed ; for afcvendacn, from aaendaen^ as honaxemlaenk—
they obey him. Ak^endiusti—to take some one for master.

4o.—Verbs of the fourth conjugation which in place of

at prefix end of the first person singular of the indicative,

by taking away g^ as ^endintionniak—I am making myself

a gown ; from ^vnnondi—to make a gown. EndiH/tarichiai

—to make one's self a garment ; from ^ciih/iaric/iiui—to

make a garment.

NoTK.—Some verbs of the second conjugation com-

mencing with /III by changing their second conjugation

into the third, become passive, as enciifiiieti/iic/iitu—the

wheat will be ripe, for i-natcnncu/iic/iit'ti. Some become

pa»><iyc by adding, besides changing its conjugation, the

syllal)le di\u the middle, ns a/irndienc/iaHa—he hiis descend-

••«! from his place, from a^-nc/ui^.
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Note.—Sasksi—shut your month, for satechiase ; it

passes from the second conjugation to the first. Most pas-

sives are made in the same manner, as from ^achondi—to

accommodate ; achondi—to accommodate one's self, to

dress.

Reciprocals are formed from those passives by the ad-

dition of another aty as ataseti—to hide one's self, or, to

hide each other, from alaseti—to be hid. u4iatehiaton—to

attach itself to me, from atehiaton—to be attached to me.

Atahih>iaiensti—to instruct one another ; from atrihvaiensti

—to study ; atatonnhonti—to give life to one's self, or, to

give each other life, from atonnhonti—to receive life. But

in the fourth conjugation at is added ; but the following e

is changed into a, as ateinditenni—to have compassion upon

one's self, or, to have compassion for each other, from

enditenri—to have pity. These reciprocal verbs most fre-

quently have in relative verbs an infinitive signification, as

atiesen d"atalehiatondi—it is easy to write back to each

other ; d'atatrihvaienstandi—to instruct one another ; in

like manner to signify substantiv^es, as ^andero7i d'atatri-

hmienstandi—instruction is difficult ; tefienh'ni d'atataka-

rata'ti—I know not how to take care of the others.

The deponent are those which may have the passive

mark of voice, as at; yet an active signification as atehien

—to commission, from the relative chienliaten sens— a phy-

sician ; from the relative di^atsente-j active, to physic
;

hatennha—he commissions, from the relative, ^aimhandi,

hatrios—he fights, from the relative, ario—to fight, to

kill. Aiandilenri may signify to have compassion upon

another, and also to lament to one's self on account of one's

own troubles, to weep over them, from the verb ^entenri—
to have pity. Moreover what was said of reciprocal or
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passive verbs
; the same may be said of words placed in

compositiou whose initials just as if the verbs take at or
aiat. Thus from ^ari/t^a—H thing, is made aialrihm, by
contraction, for ataterihna, which, if you put with the verb
.annonh^emli, it will become atatrih^ia imslandi—to m^iruct
one another, from fiienslandi.

Of the Pospositions ti, sti, jvi.
These three particles are added to words, to signify

sometimes the cause, sometimes the matter, sometimes the
formal, or efficient, or final, as will appear by the exam-
pies. Moreover, final particles of this sort are not joined
promiscuously to any verb ; but ti is placed after some
verbs, sti after others, and xni after others. Ti is placed
after verbs in the following manner.

lo.—Those whose infinitive in e adds /c to form the
present indicative, as fitsihcine~io burn a field, from
atsihdnek-^hc burns. Add ti, as atsihei'neii~io burn with
that

;
thus ohan—io wash

; ohareti—io wash with -, fi^avc—
to row

; ,afiHeti—to row with.

2o.—After those whose infinitive in i changes that into
ch in the present, as .arihmndera^-to fish

; firihmnderach
—she fi^hes

j ^ari/im,iderali—to fish in that.
.%.—'I'hose ending in ni and /ini, which in the present is

changed into cA. Okakni-io ,,aint; oXv7c/i-she paints-
okati—to paint with that. ylrihoHralm to recite •

flrihi/truch, ^arihoHmti—to recite with that. Except'
Qsok^i—\xii stands

; asoUti~to stand with something.
4o.—'I'hose compounded with om//— to do, and ««-to

move, by adding a before <i, as ,aihoudi—to do
; ,ach,m

nia/i^to do with that, yf/ori—to startle, to hunt
; ato'rati

—to fiy
; ,fl/,,r'«0./—Hhe flies will. that, ylnnon/i^uron^

to »ing
; unnonlimroinli—death song, without.
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bo.-^-^Ac^hiati—to consume, to finish, and its compounds

have ja'chiati—to finish, to accomplish, from thence.

—

JESaonde'cha'chia'te—he has ran over all the earth.

60.

—

Atati—to speak j fitatiak—I speak
; fitatia^a—

I

speak that language there.

7o.

—

An'dh'i—that is firm
;

^a)iditi—to strengthen.

80.

—

,Aio—to kill ; ^aioti—to kill with something.

9o.—^Verbs in andi, endi, indi, ondi, with the long

penult have dti, efi, or enti, Hi, onii, as, finnandi, ^an-

na'ti to command ; aentendi—to know
;

^aente'ti— to know

by some sign. But, eiachendi—to be angry ; eiachati-

'o7inhon^endi—to pain ; onnhon^enti, ^aienhsendi—to know
;

fienhveti^ flkerondi—to be afraid ; a'kerontu Some in en

take aii, atejen—to have fire ; alefiti—to make fire ; ar^on^en

—to listen ; ar'on^ati, anda^en—to sow ; anda^at^ orahen—
that boils ;

jajiati—to boil
;

/iiihvaehen—a bad thing
;

^ariha'achate—to make a thing a bad. ^Annonr'a^andennen to

be foolish
;
finnon^ra^andendali—to make a person become

foolish ; kaxen—to be joined together ; kaxati—to join

together, to compare
; fitaien—to smoke tobacco

;
fitaiati

—to smoke with something
;

^aeriken—to cure one's self

with some cure. ^Aeren—to make
; fierali—to make with

something
;
firannonen—to be wet

;
firannnonasii, and not

firannonale—to wet, also from atonesen—to thank ; atonesti

—to thank for something ; katen—to steal ; katcnsti, /i/ivan-

nhen—to tie, to bind ; akaann/tasti, andiannhcn—to tie

round the finger ; andiannhasti from jandia—finger.

lOo.—Relative verbs in senni take ti, as, eiachasenni—
to hate ; eiachasennili—to hate on account of something.

llo.—Acquisitivcs in ande, endi, indi, ondi, with the

short penult borrow particles of quality from its primitive

derived from the simple by adding to them the final figura-
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live mark of relation which is in a?tdl,a?, atcfilamU—to light

a fire for any one, it has recourse to its derivation ate^ati,

which has afe^ate'lc«i, and by changing kai into kmndi,
forms aleala'kHandi—to liglit a fire for any one from some
material

; cndihcndi—to borrow from any one ; cndiliatandi

—to cause that some one borrow from some one, from the

primitive endi/iali, an/isanderajndi—to odend any one

;

an/i«anderalandi, fiskarardi—to spread for some one;
askaronhiundi—to spread something for some one.

12o.—Verbs in mn, kmn and XHjn, have naHi, knaHi,

xvati, as, alehan—to fly ; atevali—to take to flight ; kakaan
—to take with some one or on account of some one

;

.aAbrtw—to plunder
; ^aknati—to plunder on account of or

with. Verbs ending in // or sti have in the present, flo,

*Ofl, in the future /, st, in the future negative, taudi, slande.

Those ending in k^i have in the present and future k^a, m
the negative k'^andc. Some in on which for the future is

changed into a or j, take ati, as, ^en/tcon—to die ; e^cnhei—
she will die

;
^en/wali, a/irenniun to turn aside ; afircnnioti.

.S/t isputafler— lo. verbs in ti which to form the present
indicative is changed into*, as ^audnmli—to dig

; ^andanas
she digs, or she digs with that ; a)uti--to lie down ; aras—
she lies down, from thence flz-c/^ew—she lies upon that, that

ifl, her bed. Except, atscndi—to think, which takes,

^k'>i, not ti, ,nlse/Uakai, not ,aiscnti, which in the present
would have ,atsens—she thinks.

2o.—To those com|)Oun(led with ioy signifying magnitude
as ^a^indis—tXm great voice, the mistress ; n\ndiosti,
relative, to lake for the niistress. ,Ari/ixio—n thing, a thing
of inip(jrtuuce

; ,<tii/iHiusti—to j)ut a thing in condition, to

amplify it, exaggerate.

3o.—To some verbs in the presi nt Imving ens, us ond,-

2 A
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a^endifiurato^ens^a—that is what makes me now ; ondetC'

tsonto^ens^a—they unmarry themselves on account of that,

also from atia^e—to make water ; atiaesU—to cause to

make water ; ^annhateti—to regret ; annhatensti—to cause

to regret.

X^i is put after— lo. verbs whose infinitive is in a, as,

^ar'a—to be above; ^arakai—it is upon that some one is
;

or'a—to be hafted, whence or'akni—it is then a thing

hafted.

2o.—Verbs whose infinitive and pi'esent indicative end

in e, as, onnhe—to live ; onnhekni—it is on that %ve live

;

haatate—he is present ; haatatekm—he is present for that.

3o.—Verbs in o7i whose present indicative is in onk, as,

^ahiaton—to write
;
/ihiatonk—she writes ; fihiatonkvi—to

M'rite with that. Except, ^aton—to be lost j aton—to

become, saying iuon—to arrive, which add ti to them-

selves, not a:»j, thus it is said 'atonti—to mislead some one,

not 'ato)ikiii. Atonto—to cause to become
;

^aonti—to

make a person come in.

4o.—Verbs whose infinitive ends in t after which is added

a before kvi, as, atrendaent—to pray ; atrendaentakm—to

pray for that; aliachent—to hold a council
; fihachentakai

—she holds a council for that.

5o.—Verbs whose present is terminated in 9a, as, ,«9eO«

—she pounds ; aSc^akui—to pound with that. Two of these

particles are sometimes put after the same words, as,

ate^en—to have fire ; atejati—to make fire, and atefitakni

—to make fire with something.

Various significations of the particles /«, sti, .vat.

^Andachia/iacraQa—he does with a knife, from fi^ercn—
to do, the instrumental cause ; vendat hatatia^a—he speaks

Huron, from ^atati—to speak. The manner is expressed
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I

by ^hatea^a—he makes fire, from ate^en—to have fire,

again ondc/iati\a'(iu/iva—he makes fire witli that. Wlience

da, signifies the efficient cause and Asn the material.

—

Ond^a/i/cerouSa—behold what makes me afraid, tlie ob-

jective cause, ondcarihviostakai—tliere is why I believe it,

the final cause, tetiechonnia^a—where one makes satisfac-

tion, purgatory.

Ti, ea, /, tande—little; sla, st, with stamle—ViMe, sti,

from Abi, kmnde—he tlenies ; kva, present and future.

Besides they signify celerity of action, ahari/daU—he
might read immediately ; onsua^enl—he went out again

immediately, or ehavenhoati, eoonti—they arrive in a day,

from ^aon—to arrive.

They signify also perpetuity, e/iandarekai—he lives

always. Ehentrontukvi—he is always, that is at the lodg-

ing ; chonnhektii—he laughs always. They signify that

which is said in French, he goes saying, doing as fast

as, &c. as, ekahiaton'keande—he goes writing as fast as

one dictates to him. Oravmwhk^iutontan'dc—we become
better as fast as we do well. Signify that which we say,

do this and that, that at once all in are float, by the same
journey ; achtatrendaeuta^kvan'de—you go by the same
means Uj |)ray to God, (you that is, in a place that is on the

other side of the church,) nhaiatan^de—he goes u hunting

taking a journey. Those joined to the negative signify

impossibility, as, stanlnttitiliwjstate^en—they will never

believe, iitunharihvuitdcra^ule^rn—he is not to fish ; i^tun-

a,i/icate,en— 1 urn not to die ; iilanholrih(,tiast(ttccn—he is

not to listen.

NoTK.—Also the following, onnlKitcnstatidi—a thing

worthy of being rcgrctte<l ; hutanditoistandi—a mun wojlliy

of coinpa-sion, from (UaudiUiiri—to have ronipas.-ion, in
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be merciful ; oteia'chktaknandi—a thing that tleserves well

that we be in trouble about it, from the verb; ateiache^t—
to be in trouble. Aoneskmt—an agreeable thing, from

the verb, oneskvatidik, or oneskvan—to please. Haaeia-

chiat—an angry man that deserves to be hated, an irritating

man, from eiachendi—to be in a passion. Hoskmhat—he

is bad, worthy of aversion, from askaandi—to have aver-

sion. ^Ata'k—a thing to be eaten, from ^aJi—to eat, and

the like which seem to supply particles and other words

derived from verbs, as, to be loved, lovely, the Hurons

want this and

—

onhierihatande—that which is reasonable,

from 07ihierihen—a just thing, a thing concluded as good ;

satatanhatanhli—thc fever, from oatatariha^a—she has the

fever, and oatatarihen—she is warm ; atankbstakaande—
cold, from ^aataindasti—to be cold. Orihiianderataneti—
fishing, from the verb, ^arih^anderaj.—to fish. Also the

place is signified by particles of this sort, Qohatientaktia—

he lives there ; etiamtsataionk\ia—we were speaking to

one another here within.

Observe from the ioilowing examples may be seen that

we use A»« not /rata, ti, not Ba, when the place is immo-

veable Bnston^veiachiontakai—where we have the heart, for

the place is immoveable, not depending upon art but upon

nature. Thus uskati .onadavatekai—on the other side of

the river ; on'da'onnentakvi—where the river descends

;

haienhaitionaHe—at his right. But when the place depends

upon the will of a man, we ought to use Ga. s^a or kaa not

ti, sti or A-»j, as, Hoic/iieuhandaQcn-cQa—it is the place where

he visits ; ^oheHe^a—it is the place where he goes ; ^ok\ia-

^enche^u—to the place where we go for our requisites ;

Ookva'ticLesda—where we make water.
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The thiH part of gramiuar—Of Syntax.

The Huroiis sometime? add the particle de to substantives,

which answers to the French de or di(, as, iJe/ib(uCoNnen/ia

I carry wiieat ; clumd'anneiiha—1 bring back wheat

;

tenaciaid'otinenha—I have no wheat
;

findeiad'oentsa—it is

fine tobacco ; o^arhied^oema—it is strong tobacco.

Two substantives joined together are thus expressed,

liechonhorih'iavan—Hechon's book, as if it were, Hechon

has that book in his power, for van, signifies the master,

flrihna—tlie book, Hechon hondaofi—Hechon's house or

rather Hechon lives there.

The materials of which any thing is composed of Is thus

rendered, ju^riotahaotenanywncJda—stone house, the same

that is of stone ; haoten, which is ohvistahaotencandahia—
iron knife, or olmista afiseMen—a metal flagon, from

flseta—bottle.

The place from whence any thing is brought, as, French

bread, an^)ion/iakehao?t findataiotnli. An cmnien—blanket

;

ganmeneliaun^cnonhnra. Aj)pellatives are thus expressed

hatc/mioit^en/taA/irj/undn^er'uti—the captain of the French,

the French have him as captain—Hechon's nephew,

hec/ton/ianen/ttfUten—Hechon's brother—This Hechon and

he are brothers ; hechonInataxeu—the enemies of the

French, the same French and they fight ; utin'nion'

^enhdhhontrioch.

National names are formed from the proper name of the

nation by adding r^onnon, as from annonta^eonnujitacrun-

iwn a Gaiu^hcn, GaioMenroniinn. Verbals as love, fenr, &c.

art' expressed by the infinitive, as God hates sin, diti/io-

chicnsennik^itrihHaiilnniJ, or by the impLisoiial, as diufiu-

rhii-nst-nnih d'nn/iMiim/rrarh—(Jod hales thai we sin, or by

liic personal, di^hochiaiwutUlc d'uvucihbundcrach—God
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hates that we sin.

Those derived from adjectives, as beauty, ugliness,

riches, are thus rendered, axinno7i hned euknastis—we love

beauty ; axinnon kon^a d'ieaUachensa—we despise ugly

persons ; namely by the impersonal of adjectives, which

signify handsome and ugly.

Note.—But as much from adjectives as from verbs are

sometimes formed true substantives, as from a/c'ao'ta—

a

beggar ; skuocha—beggary. From hannaendae—proud

;

^annaendaecha—pride; from /ihiaton—to write, fihiatoncha

—writing. Akvanr'ai—to rob ; akaanr'ac/ia—theft, lar-

ceny. Atsir'andi—to be poor
;
^asir'acha—misery

;
^awi'-

enhvak—to have a father-in-law
; fiun'envae'cha ^a^isten—

to be a father ;
,ajstenha—paternity ; amhen—to be a

mother ; andtsencha—maternity ; from thence a^ennhvaeehen

—I have a father-in-law ; a^ejste'nchoi—I have my father.

Sometimes also they form substantives from appellatives,

as from onnheUien—woman ; onnhe'tiencha—that savours

of woman. Some derivatives, whether from substantives

or from verbs, are formed by adding chii, whence also

other verbs are formed, by changing cha into chen.

The Syntax of substantives with adjectives.

Since some substantives undergo composition, others not

at all, a different syntax is to be used. Substantives which

are compounded in this, only agree with the adjectives to

which they arc joined, that they take the nature of their

paradigraa, as /infionchia—hut ; if it is compounded

with ,aaasti—beautiful, you say ^amionchia'aasti—a beauti-

ful hut, of the paradigma ch/ because vasti is of the para-

digmac/j/ but if it is compounded with the adjective ondiri

—strong, you say onnonchio'ndiri—a strong hui, of the

paradigma .<;, because ondiri ib of the paradigma s.
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Substantives which arc not compounded in number,

gender, and person, agree with their adjective, atieronkna

—robust; if it adheres to the substantive hern'dialiaon—

a

male, you say hatie'ronkaa, with the initial h, M'hich is

the mark of the third person masculine ; but if the word

onuheUien be the subject of the predicate, you say atieronk^a

without h, because it is the third person singular feminine.

If you wish to express in Huron, thou art a strong woman,

you say chiatieronkna dc sannhetien, the substantive agree-

ing with the adjective as to person, not as to paradigma.

C/iiatieroiikva de chion^ae—thou art a strong man.

Note.—That when with one single substantive capable

of coujposition, are joined two words, of which the one is

an adjective, the other a verb, that it is compounded with

both separately, as, I have found a fine hut, the word

annouchia—hut, is twice used and joined both to the verb

orendi—to find, and ^avasti—fine ; thus, /mn'onc/iia vasd

jann'onchiorendi. Thus, thou hast a fine knife

—

^andahia-

vt^sti smidiihioi.

NoTK 2o.—That when a substantive cannot enter into

composition with an adjective which is applied to itself,

often the generic name of the same substantive is put with

that a<ljectivc ; as, a fine oak

—

jtr'oniasa'sli ^er(//ii, where

wc take the name of the kind, and jironta—a tree, ^\hich

we join with /imsti— fine, and then we add ^ero'fie—oak.

Thus, an ugly child

—

liaatachen d'achiaha, or, jnatn—
animal, is joined with ,acheii—ngly, because ailiialiu—
infant, i." not compounded.

Somi* things are to be observed in the composition of a

mibstantive with adjectives and verbs.

lo.—The !iub>tautive always goc^ before.

2o.—Tlie lait vo^vel of a substantive perishes, and the
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consonant of the adjective or verb, which is initial, is

struck out.

3o.—A substantive follows the nature of the adjective or

verb as to the paradigma, not as to conjugation, as, enta'

—a day, whether it is compounded with the verb ^a^an—
to belong, or the verb ondi—to do, it is always of the third

conjugation ; that which has ^amn is of the second, and

ondi is of the fifth ; but because ^anan is of the paradigma

Sf and oiide of the paradigma ch ; therefore enta joined

^a^an is conjugated like the paradigma s, and is joined to

the vei-b o)idi, inflected like the paradigma ch.

4o.—If an adjective taken out of composition begins

with another vowel than that which is proper to the infini-

tive of its own conjugation, then that it may be properly

restored to composition with the proceeding substantitive,

it ought to take the vowel proper to the infinitive of its own

conjugation, as, on'diri—strong, of the second conjugation;

that it may be compounded with a substantive, it ought to

change the initial on into an, as, onnonchia'ndiri—

a

strong hut, but not annonchiondiri.

5o.—Words of the third conjugation when they undergo

composition in place of the initial of the nifinitive take the

third person singular of the paradigma s, as, hokaochavei-

chiat—the angry beggar, from okaocha—beggars^ and era--

chiut—angry. Thus, lio^atmendi—something has happened

to him, from /tataandendi—to arrive. In like manner,

tsaonhnentsauentoiidi the country is repeoplcd, from

onh*',enlia—country, and entondi—to encrease.

60.—Many verbs when comjioundcd with a double vowel

change the first vowel into i, as, ^aa^i—to cut, if it is

compounded Avith fienta—a stick, is jnentia.i— to cut a

stick, not fientaaj.
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7o.—Sometimes a double or triple vowel is thrown out

in a substantive, as, flrihia^i—to tear a paper, a book, for

^armaj. Thus, orihierihen—the aftair is concluded, for

orih>iinheii—from ^a/thva, aaj, and /ten/ten.

80.—Contractions of one or more syllables arc often

made, as, /tualcaasti—lie is handsome, for /uiataiia'sti.—
Thus, ^annonshiej.—a hut sliut, for fiunon^clnaHcJ. Also,

hic7inonstefn—they have their huts near one another, for

te/iiennonc/tiatide,en, from /tnuonc/iia and cmde^enhoaeUe—
he carries a bag, for horaae^tejiara—a bag in composition,

out of composition, flnnenlvaan. Onde'chen fov ond^ec/taen

—there is a farm.

9o.—A verb is not compounded with another verb or

with an adjective, as, I look at the writing, you do not

Bay, akeusa/iiaton, but ^eldatoncha^enk or atehiatonchakensck,

Akense—to look, requires Uie passive in composition.

lOo.—There are some verbs reciuiring the passive voice

in noun? joined to them as atiaketati—'to load one's self

witli a bag, from ^aara—bag, and jijeti. AtondechatakHcin

to make the round of the earth. Ennonchion^otan^ncn—to

walk round the hut ; kKaliniaton— to surround some one
;

k*wnditio^khatOH—to surround a gang ; aSoucuneuilatatun—
they have bcscigcd the town.

Of comparatives and superlatives.

We must use circumlocution to express the comparative

and superlative, thus, ficchon is more liberal than you

also Hechon is liberal, you are stingy, Hetlion, hotiveseny

istii annonste, or Hechon is liberal, thou art not so.

—

Hechon, homrsen, atante chioHhcscn disn. Hechon is

largtr than yon, also Hechon is large, you are littlr

—

Hiclion liaHunne, isu sakativ, or Hechon lut^tKinne, stunlr

'ftia^ttanncdttu. AUo Hechon is the must liberal of ihr
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French, all the French are not liberal, Hechon only is so.

Stante hennon^eseji hatmeti cVhatinnionenhalc, haoiihva or

honvesenhechon—or the French are stingy, Hechon alone is

liberal ; hotinnonste cl'/latinnionenhak, hao7ihaahonvesen

hechon, or rather all the ecclesiastics are liberal, but

Hechon is so above all; ha/iaeti hermonaesen iVhalit si hen-

statsi onekichien chiaat, and sondera'ti de hechon. Also the

superlative is expressed very well by particles, arai^oii^ or

arai^ochien joined to an adjective, as, arai%tiaj)ndifinr'a-

chens—we are very sad.

Of prepositions.

From Huron particles which answer to prepositions in

Latin some put before, others aften Of those which are

put before some are separable, as, eta^^e—beneath ; achuvi

?™above, upward—others inseperable, as,

lo.— A^, which we call a particle of repitition, unity and

excess.

2o.— 7", which is the mark of distance of time or place.

3o.— Z<?, the affirmative of duality, division or perpetuity

find totality, &c. To, at, in, are expressed by some one

of the absolute particles, ^e, ke, ske, ?ide. In words ending

in t or k, ke is put after in place of the said letters, as,

vtentake—at ; handotonk a^atonnhatake—at the end of my
life; fih'achenke—during the council ; orikventandi^e—at

the end of the affair. With those ending in s or ch, in

place of these is put; skcandachiake—at; atulac/dach's.—
In other words having other terminations, at one time ,e

at another tide is put after them, as, hechunde, ondcn'dc,

onsaaatatroyihundi^e—in confession. To the four questions

of place, where, whence, whither and which way, it is

answered in the same manner by that final, findata^e ex, as,

Un'nenihentron—where is he ? ^andata^c—he is in the vil-
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lage ; ann'entontar^e—whence comes lie ? ^andata^e—fiom

the village; Annena'retaii'de—where docs he go? ajida-

fae—to the village ; ann^enar'endi—by which way has he

gone ? /indata^e—by the village. By the same particles

are often expressed under, within, above, as, finnenhmu'

eiaat—that is in the bag ;
/iiinonc/ua^ci,an'a—on top of the

hut; aaen^ea^o/ia—that has just fallen into the Mater ;

^atsesta.eaontaha—that has fallen into the fire j ondm'dea^en-

trontahu—he reposes on land. The same particles are

affixed to names of things which are numbered, as, ^ebe«/a^c

—two days; achinkaveuta^e—three days; ndahi^anno'nske

—four huts, for i^annonchia^e ; asenio^a'ke—ten stitches,

for toara^e—within, inside; jcmdajm, without composi-

tion fion, in composition, as, chiutufiu or c/iieskva^on—in

your belly ; annonafiii—under water, in the bottom of the

water ; arhajon—in the wood
;
finnonskon for ,annon-

chiaon—'in the house. When, afiu requires the para-

digma .«, it signifies vacuity, as, u,onnoHd6—that is empty,

but we say asetd,oni/j—there is someliquour in the gourd.

Without he^enk beyond chi, as, cluhotonnhon/nmondi—he

was determined to that before we spoke to him of it.

—

Before and in preference to chi, as chihcntron—he is before

all ages ; cUiaiaehie^raha or ndherciiaontaia^ehier'aha—he

must beware •,cliicontotUona'ti—before you; aondcchcnhaun

uifidni—he is from all eternity ; ondt!ciaro/itio or c^aHendio-

he is lord above others, (a name) ; i^aalsitiucn—he was

called before, (naming him) ; und<' d\Qee/ton—he that Avas

called Hcchon ; e^onnoiitifj—lUc former governor ; onde-

rhui^nt—this 1 have before said ; sUuttekmraudinmn—

1

was unwilling before. Chi—b<'yond, as, thiu'tiduvati—
l>eyond the river ; ,«ry—on this side, ac, /iroaan^diMifi—
on this side the river.
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Tisliehen—near ; ontaonriohc—I am on the point of

being killed ; ontaJ,heonchi(B—1 am going to die; tiaii-

datata—near the town ; ti,annonchiuta—near the hut.^

Stantioskehente, ariJivate-^iheya is no likelihood of such a

thing happening; tioskehenichie de chrilmost—thou wilt

soon believe ; chi—at a distance
;

^annene^aatate dHhuiost

—he is far from believing ; nderenekaiede.arihtieosti—faith

is very far from him ; tachitsokar'at'afi—she kept that no

more a long time since. Ata, final, about, as, findaaatatie

—along the river ; annmtratatie—along the shore. In the

middle teondo^en, akanho^enhatie satiendaen—pray to God

between two. After and afterwards, d'aseskaak—after,

afterwards, behind ; aoskaaJeskachitenJms skon^tsali d^aaes-

kaakhaon—thou wilt bring me a hind foot of elk of the left

side ; se/iven echiarask^a—thou wilt go after
;

^echio^atenk

behind me ; sehaeiide^ihei—after ray death, (name) ; andia-

re e'saon—after N shall have returned ; ona'ti—towards

;

^andat-ate'kvionati—towards the river, on the side that looks

to the river
;

fiudalaenta^kvionati —on the side where the

town is ; teaatoxa'aa onati-^towavdi the west ; rak'iatona'ii

towards the east ; entrekona'ti—towards the south ; asi-

hVseonaHi—towards the north ; chietoihvidojiaUi—to the

right, towaitls thy right side ; ^oichienetieaendrakHiannien^e

—we are of the side of; anne^ronnons—we are for themj

Qoenfietonta^ann'rontie—we are going to the side of the

year.

Under, or beneath

—

eHa'e ; above, within

—

^anda^on;

under ground, in hell

—

onde'chon ^enonharo ^ennen ; under

the the blanket

—

^almen^aro^eimen hota'se'ti ; he has hi<l

himself under the table

—

chie^annen etiurannen taj.—that is

much below in matter of price ; above, upwards

—

achaai

;

endkha^i^ara—that is upon the sideboard ; hechon ahoat-
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nnnouuen, or, ahoatannonhvcha—the lot has fallen to

Hechon.

Of from
;
jandata^e tontu,e—I come from the village

;

^anniohake haon—from France ; ahvendo^e—from England j

hechon^e ekm,ia^en dinncn—1 had come from Hechon's

house. As to how much, ,andakva,e haon ; as to the im-

purity, ,a>tdakHa^e atiaondi Jenten—as to impurity, I know
not what it is ; hechonde—as to Hechon, where is he ?

Until eJ/teioQo enarihiios tihatie—I will jjreserve faith until

death. Up to, ehiate ennontetsi /oOic/»/e—there is water up to

my leg ; 9o io^ndnte ti e'ndiasont—as far as the neck ; tate

edtia^i iou'dnte—water up to the middle.

Without, ofin nondaie—that is without any mixture.

—

Oskenafin, sageunitc—without fish, without seasoning;

aondeclion (ovaondecka^oii—country without people; tefiatra

nondci—without that, or, that is not; stante esenditi—we
will do without you.

^^'ith, o)ide tcandi aekne—come with us ; ond<^ a»entenhaon

i'ndes—he goes always with him.

Before, techie, anorak, or chie^atak, or chiatrak, or c/ii-

tontak—you seeing or being present.

With the knowledge of, ofin^e ahente—that is in the

sight of all.

Without the knowledge of, ,anda/jn, or otase'ti^e hosa-

herwrn hallc—he goes in secret ; hdtsah'on kei/idi6a—he

speaks in secret, according to custom ; uenloidi, or, u^oht,

or, e^enUakne—that is usual ; ahawndnten— it is his numner
of speaking ; nhaiendhtcn— it is liis manner of doing ; endi-

ha^echenniandik—he works for me.

From, aimioii/iake/iao/i—from France ; iso'unhnon, or,

I'uoon—since he has arrived
;
,e)mhickhaon—since last year ;

tnenfa^e ekxa^ejnnvn— I have not eaten for two days.




